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(ii*y 	it. 53t1 	shed of a 

*Police Beat the car dinlent.p 
physician 	TbOinlI 	F. 
McDaniel, V, 1710 E. Seminole Three 	other 	charges 

msaofnctgi,g l!wthndone Is a 
hIIPDI.ha* labic.tory Ui ii, 

methadan, overdose, a1liesfly 
Old 	lIdOfli 	ItSC1IfId 

________ The lark was ,a 	at 
urs and may has, been used 

Urt, Tuesday Ui cumedlocs 
with Charge, Of leavu', the 0'0119 

ca 	tvtt 	iving on I 
Side  of it. mod and tenc,d the former hospital 

kit 	Feb. 2. by Hughes. mu-se to five years UI lutain on to 	break 	through 	a 	gate went of an acrident and charge of leaving I adamw 
acme of an acckhed 	we James Ray Hughes. 23, Circuit 	Judge 	J. 

each of the other charges, but surrounding 	part 	of 	the driving wider the Udhence of  

0026d In cosged to charges of 
manufacturing 	methadone, 

Tim 
Strickland in Polk County, 
Owdetwed Hughes to 15 	in years 

ruled they 	be 	at 	con- 
CWTV41y after he (ViTi1itfl 
It. 1$-year term. 

dealership. 
Polka believe the thieves McD.AinI pleaded no content McDaniel was involved in possession 	of 	methadone, 

possession 	of 	mar1 	ana 
'rue 

tsw 	 u.. 	-i-_ 	--- 

'i 	ip'j- 
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climbed Over the fence to get 
It. truck and used the tract M - 	- - 	. 	 - 	- U. 

to it. two charges and was 
fhi 	$3& His Ucesie was 

tow'-cs, acct4 In July at U 
1742 	sisii 	t.. 

Cardinals Hint Now Pop. 
May Be An Admlnlstrqso, 

VATICAN CITY (UP!) 
- Roman Catholic 

01krilimb preparing to choose a 1Uecr to 
the late Pope John Pa*g I are hhng strongly 
they may opt for a pru administrator who 
can dirt the thtrch buraniracy, rather 
than a man with pastoral experience. 
lbe 	gofl emphasis hum the pastaral 

p*lIlies so hlIy praised during John Prnd's 
papacy tos view of the pope as ad. 

miratar cia_orldalde reilgiom organiza-
tion began to evolve to the carnale' private 
talks last wevken thzcb sour= sa 

Eisenhower Replaced 
By Susan B. Anthony 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Dwight 
Eisenhower's image on the dollar coin is being 
replaced by that of a woman. 

President Carter Tuesday signed a bill 
authorizing the likeness 01 suffragette Susan 
B. Anthony on one side of the new dollar coin, 
and the Apollo moon landing on the other. 
The new coin will replace the larger and 

heavier Eisenhower dollar now in circulation. 

Dollar Hits Record Low 
LONDON (UP!) — The U.S dollar piimi 

aHImslowap the w 
German mast to/ay, Oft even bier than 
Its I Word4w closing TomdI), which dniers 
said was - ci a Eesopew*da battering the 
arroncy WAthet'ricia4 car over the 
advwis US. balance of payments. 

,1%!W soling promure is still based on waridwid. 'eern abcsg the U.S. balance 
of payments and hnilMlui 1mI,lctg," said a 
dealer for CIIthSI* In 

Court Eyes Child Rights 
WASHINGTON (UP!) 

- The Supreme 
Cowl has held a new round of arguments to 

- help it decide what rights children have when 
their parents want to commit them to a 
mental hospital. In some states, children do 
not have counsel in such cases, 
The Supreme Court heard an Infrequent 

reargwnent Tuesday on a Georgia case and 
also considered a Pennsylvania appeal on the 
Issue. Federal district cowls have ruled 
unconstitutional both state commitment laws. 
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Norfolk and Itlwr lcdIoeaai 
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. rauwu ioruae, secreury..(re'ss': Nicmaa Raas, pres*et and 

Thomas N. AIeiaud, rice pmldes* of Saalaad.Cableirlslss Use. 

Till 5WHIRS CINTIA 
Fi9htk,9 R.surn.s in hind 

BEIRUT, Lebinon (UP!) — Rocket grenaft .p1od.d on the fringe of Christian 
East Being today In the first major ec 
of rocket fire of the 4day-old cease-fire in 
battle of Beirut. 

Some 20 rocket-propelled grenade blasts  
revestarated ohoilly before dayilgig betw 
Syrian peace-keeping troop 	Israeli- 
armed Qiristlan militiamen  who battled all 
last week to the city's heaviest fighting yet. 
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Egyptian-Israeli Peace Talks 
WASHINGTON (UPS) - President Carter j will open the Egyptian.Isrelj peace talks at Blair House Thursday on the assumption 
gypt's Anwar Sadat will not let the dispute 

over the West Bank interfere with concluding a peace treaty. 
The three nations have not yet resolved their disagreement over what the Camp David accord. spelled out in reference to the Jewish settlements on the west side of the Jordan 

: River. 
Carter told his 35th formal news conference 

Tuesday the United States believes the set-
: tiements are illegal. Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin contend. the settlements 
j may remain during the peace negotiations. Gunmen Ambush Professor 

NAP1J,Haly (IPH — Gomnen shot and 
killed a Naples Un1wIt1 prolomor In an 
ambush oE'ld, his home today In Italy's secood Lenoc6t 111111118MAft to 24 hours. 

a 'Pomas shatPiW.. 
Alfred. Paol.Ua, director of Naples 
Uniwalty's Crimiasi AMhiwpo 	lastitids, 
U he left home to delve to work. 

Poliës said PacklIa, 50, a few years ago 
collaborated on leon reform with Girolamo 
Tartaglione, aJuitjce Ministry official shot 
and killed In Rome Tsday In an 
hS12SIiflatjoi claimed by the Roil Brigades — gang. 

Former Senator Indicted 
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NEW YORK LJPI — The indictment 1 charged the former Michigan state senator I: and two busliess ezecg1ye witit taking pan 
Inaoh.nse five yesTo d*aiaI a New 
York-based company of $3 million by selling It 
swampland in Florid.. 

. 	The defendants were identified Tuesday as 
' Edward J. Robinson. 41,01 St. Clair, Mich., 

Jerome Castle, 43, of Miami Beach, Fla., and 
Arnold Aronoff, 7, of Birmingham, Mich. 

; 	Inaouncing the Indictment, U.S. Attorney 
; Rrt Friske said the Securities and Ex-
change Commission had initially investigated 
the fraud and had assisted his office In the 
criminal investigation. 

' 

Blackmail To 'Grayrnail' 
. 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — 'Graymail is a 

form of blackmail that can prevent 
prosecution of leakers 01 government secrets =ion 

more secrets be revealed at the trial. 
A Senate Intelligence subcommittee said 

Tuesday grayrnail probably will continue to 
,prevent such prosecutions in intelligence 
'Iriormatlon and even espionage cases. 
- Sen. Joseph Riden, D-Del., told a news : conference his secrecy arid disclosures sub-

'committee's 1$-month Investigation has found 
a major failure" by the government over the 

years to prosecute aei'Iotw criminal leaks ci 
sensitive information. 

• Soul Slaughter Sit 
KIRICWALL, Scotland (UP!) 

- Britain — — from coasuvaUorists and 
ordered a bind of hired Norwegian hunters to 
begin the slaidgir of 5* aisle, Inchallag 
4,000 pie, off the Orkney Islanda today. 

The CalIfornIa-based Greenpeace 
organization, an intsraUuial conservation 

chartered a trawler to folio, the 
dpiWdtOtrytosngftthesj 

kill due to start today. 
The Britildl government hired a team of 

Norwegian bestirs to shoot 4,0 seal pi 
&gdbcaW1ng nab in an dh" to curb 
theasaipoci the Orkney ilandeoff 
the 	r& I a tip of Scotiant 

Press Award Re jected 
MIAMI (UPI) — An IMer.Amucan Prom 

AdatIum juurailiom nerd wan rejected by 
ArpMa Tuesday and the regn.l prom 
organization was tam thet prom restrictios 
momw IN (blo and Peru. 

At a dnw. the IAPA psanlad its hI.t 
jsurealiMle pita., the IAPA.Me,gmthahr 
Award, to the newsmen of Argini for 
ciImulug to perform their joke d-plls 

$Ib 	and Izpiaiosd 	ap psarances. 
IIews,i., Arpine p 1 rs rejected the — 	t 	acceptance weed only 

ceotrs fut tea rpsiga by certain 
demats of the ilesnedomi prom to 
duftrale Arp0m)l goad now 
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 Nsil — 60 
w000linegleasSePoe 
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Carter's Mom Likes Kennedy 
BOSTON (UPS) — She's not about to turn 

against her eldest ion, but If President Carter 
decides not to run for reelection in 1100 his 
mother says she'd like to see Sen. Edward N. 
Kennedy get In the race. 

"I love Ted Kennedy," Mrs. 1011.ii Carter 
said Tuesday, shortly after she stepped off a 
small twin-engine airplane at Boston', Logan 
International Airport. "1 won't say a word 
against 1dm." 

* told wait ing reporters she hoped the 
Massachusetts Democrat would rim It her son 
decided not to seek re-election, but iii. Mrkly 
added that she knew no ream the President 
would choose not to seek a second term. S.o.ch For Mu MM 

today le a 
am* hr i. to a- — rlislied  
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Ii WASHINGTON WP!) - President Carter 
sys CIA payments to Soviet defector Arkady 

ievckMa do not equal what a f"ak 
Jiraveling oompai'o said she was paid for 
:f 'her services - or favors." 
I Jady Qievea said NBC the onetime Soviet 
lofficial at the United Nati 	was psy 

won a 1130111111 for her 	p.p with 

U the figures the woman quoted we', 
IL 

 accurate It would be h#ly Inflationary," 
\Carter told his hi-weekly news cciuILre, 
bringing laihter from reporters- SANFORD ORLANDO LAST ORLANDO WEST ORLANDO SOUTH :fl WINTER HAVEN 
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Spoiler Titosts. They rrnssl Rocky 3olmma by 
shooting him a bird every time he looked their way. 
On to tried to batter a wrestler with his walking 
cane at rinpido. A woman mooned and screamed In 
her seat when Jack Brisco was being worked over 
by Mr. Bids arsi Mr. Set.. 

The main subject of discussion wvg wredling 
tarn is what will happen at the Orlando Spouts 
Stadlan. Reportedly, an Impasse between owner 
Pets Ashiock and promoter Milo Stelnbonm Is being 
patched and wrestling will resume in a couple of 
weeke. If not, John Hesuit, promoter of the Senfotd 
matches, said he would like to come beck into the 

Your Newspaper: 
11 

It's About You 
At birth ... 

AL 
Ok,1wlflgmwat. 
Bat It - loot the same. 

WrIin' tarn we indeed a towed of their own. 
It was norer more evidM than Sunday night In 

the 3ade no am wisa flee maldhas were 
fulled 00 IN 411id nuesslois In lma thim two boors. 
1M the mayy-yaay2J31 

and some -y UN no $nhl. Hio MNdic 
deputmM beaId to the law of In The money 
was .ormkk.d for the wrestling 	-- 
What was malt hn,. 	was M the Inring 

Mki (and they were dewing of an (csr, 
nomination or two) 5 math ee those aoteIy 
CRAZY law. Sanford Police were thee, in tell 
force, and belie,, me, they were "-did. Several 
tans had to be restrained from going aft.r the bed 
Sep oftu they pefled a swift one and were ki*ftng 
beck in the locker room. 

A couple doun tarn ohm I up ohm 	wasting The 

A skin aspect to the feature event was that the 
Ja1a were served It ammunons to answer a c"i 
aboat gtvbV a body chop to a tan some time ago at 
the Sports Stadium. Obviously, it was a deuces, of 
mU defense. 

We have already established the fact that the tarn 
we the dangerous ones. 
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Your life is reported stop by " in your 
unity newspaper.  
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Policy 	1 
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Carter administration (with a ldatma f
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	 tUJ5af5q 100 often Is slow, norvowly toroud 	
- ' deserved praise for the Camp DavidYen, you are an lmQortant partp( ir cxn- and overly tachacaL 	 ____ 	

meeting). "Cynical," however, Is one w •'urma. 	
hasn't been applied to Jimmy Carter himself. continue to crests the history of your community 	,, 	of 	. 	

M. 
	 handing of the Rhodesian sItuation. through this vehicle. 	

at 	
His adlnlnldraticn's Indecision about granting 

numity. newspaper. You and your neighbors I
mmune 	 .n * 	 may yet prove to be the bed ma to describe i 

A considerable share 1 this history Includes deperlaug and agency. 	
visas to Prime Minider Ian Smith and Qd4 the bargains brought by the merchants and the 	Until recently, nobody ever siriouly 	 T1I*L 	 Jeremiah Chiran to tell their side of the dory in 

hiends and 
 tenting or leu, losing and finding.., 	 however, a coagragalosal cammltt.s 	
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________ _________ 	 red carpet treatment the adininIdratlon gave) Another Ingredient - the legal notices ca" 	an anucftJl I1tud of terrorists Joshua Nkomo and Robert Mugabe GAO. 	
— 	 several mougIg ago, Is fwther evidence 
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presented to you by governmental units or local 	e rOW of the HOMSSeled(5.,Z WASHINGTON WORLD 	 remit In the convnslon of Rhodesia Into 
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NEW VOCATIONAL WING UNDER CONSTRtJCfloN AT LYMAN 

Consulate Is Open, 
Nation Doesn't Exist 

CHICAGO 	(UPI) 	
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JoeeplaneDsmg,ardla lives and 
the regular functions 

of a consul 
	

Lithuanian diplomats are ac- 

works km 	quid, tree-lined 
section on Chicago's southwest 

general, 	except 	Issuance 	ofcredited by the Slats Depart. 
visas and promotion of trade. 	mint. A n 	I 	of countries 

Ads, tar from the posh down- 
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aromc the world, ixisting the 
United States, dill accept 
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n consulates. 
'A red emblem of a knight on 

possible to get records from the 
Soviet Union, so we try and 

Lkthuautam Passports. 
horsebscit 	— 	symbol 	of 	a 
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Lithuania, an Independent 
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(errgnijit Office.
U until 	111111.111111.The 	Soviet 	Union 
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- I,.- afl their Women. i saw She Mr.to order to 
14batItOs,5ft434f*4 trato bar 	 bushe 	 • 	I I I 	• 	, 	• 	. 	 , 	 , Into another 37.02 in has said that depend, on Caiolb.rry. 	 ututher or not she appov of 

Since Iagueod voters ales the chile,. 

• 	: 	 I 	

S 	S 
Which calto for the liking cla motion altar Mrs. Lorusani 

	

CRY adobudrolor, the coancl asked IbM Ike coandi "wait 	
- P' Building lupuctar David 	The coundi lothorked  Great 

	

ton.m.Q'y 	 sutwes"t.ci s. 	
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In Quest For Nomination 

Teddy Can Cool It Now 
Edward Kennelly. It weold 
be fooliSh he him to be 
openly ruining for the 

nomination at this this. 
Even when Jimmy 

Cuter's poll ratings were 
sinking toward record 
lows. II would have been 
very risky he kemedy, or 
any other Dsm.cmt to be 
publicly seeking 1010 
dulegates. Camp David and 
the response of the polls is 
an example of why 
prutdesds have enormous 
opportunities to recoup 
papularay less 

So Kennedy Is doing the 
rtiM thing for apct 
Democratic '"ddo.. He 
is being mend such place 
an the national povur 
conference and the New 
Hampshire slate 
Ibanocratie e.v01s Is 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 
In the book "Paper LIon," 
our George Plüngcn 
gave a lot of 	to Dick 
"Night Train" Lanes 
explanation of mw, to play 
Coln" back in profeolanal 
football. 

If memory serves, Us 
trick was positioning. 
Lane, a master at his 
trale, had an Umothid for 

I 	placing himself so IbM he 
I 	cud be when the foniball 1) 
I WAS Ong  time g5 

cognpletion of better Yet, 
intercept. 

So It is In Proldadlal 
politles, specially early in Thtrty.,j* stales will bald guberaat.rjaI electioss this year. Map at right 	the game. For some IIJCMII, alibis. wata are currently held by Democrats, nine by 	potential candidates. it Repiblkans and am by as Iadepeudne. 	 Probably is more km. 
Portent to to in a p0km to 
run for Ff "idat thon to be 
actually clmpslgolng. 

Askew   Sees 	An 'sample is Sen. 

'Graham. Win ECKE TALLAHASSEE (UPI) get Aakew'spsle. - Gov. Riots Askeisays Bob Askew remained noulral in 	. . . a nam you ci bi Graham would be "atstsei. 	 4mm Pl..iva 	- ___

uc
_____

' lag" as his s, hOthe ------------ r--1 .- 
must Pon. but 41W r"w 

WWI lids, whotber be voted shortly 	befos'e 	the 	Sea. 	12 for Graham in lad week's primary is had voted for runoff. Williams by aheugee WjoL 
Askew ruf..4 Tiedey to be Williams 	aides 	quickly AQUA NET toldedbyruput.r. Into g 

whim be vol.4 for in the 
declared 	this 	La 	an 	en. 
delu(JLsnt HAIR 

Democratic rimoff between toow" r 
Gahm *4 AZICIWY Galoord Askew sold before the acend 24M 1. 
Robert 23avtn,ovum thoagh be 
revealed earlier he voted 	the - 

primary he considered both 
evis and Graham 	'ahf'aed to 

I 

Brat primary for 1.1. Go'. Jim be Internet and would 
WUDML the c4tht, finally rIsing 

___ 

He made it clear, hOi,wt, be then lvoM4I 
supports 	Miami 	Lakes 

- . millionaire Graham, who two 
He 	expects 	most 	other 

Democratic 
Republican Jack Eckerd In the 

leaders 	to 	jobs 
behind Graham deeplte the 

Nov. 7 general Media. defection of Jackanmvifl, Now "Bob Grabom will make an Hans Tessler. Tinder, an 

Is LIIII( siboad Woman thd 
Puve the I n4g s,b, 

solicmng for help, It twin party professionals and 
such 0 national hsajiji 
Wom- MCI. 

ap preiu,, upotiers 
acrona the Comte jr, 

m8ctine,7 reedy to be, 
down anyone audacioi 

Without 	committing 
___ 

Kennedy Cu cerdmnue 
emoiwh to thaIJumg 	him. 

himself to my muree that this pultimi for most of EugeneMcCarthy Ui Iii 
could aMbe.pLu.lede. lV23Ifbewlthe,Uigtk, andRonalda..gwinirn 
Us wInery acliultis of a pdltkaJ mmhjsouin, such the deenoutrated Us fallacy of 
Oonafly'towuu 	hum- former Gov. Carter out that aamimsson Itthents 
skar and anafted s,t 117$, Kormedy competition 	for 	the 
loyalig, K..edy closely di. not have to try to PrN*IIsII*1 	Imnutlitlon, Is encouraging ap,culatlon make an Impact on the the 	regular 	party 
that he Is calddu'tng a public 	 He CrPn*aMIs are not much 
campaign 	for 	 the already Is lInt,. help to the tliciuuber.L 
pruidOal 11 ,thi.41on In 
II. Nor di. Kennedy have 
Two kop him MO on to worry ton much about If U 	liinut has op. 

the 1111 heçt by 	Morris mm0d1Mhb0f10r Position appraacinusg Is, 
Udall's wry 	invention. the time being he 	will hav, 	I. put 	a 
.'fl 	Greet Nudiss" of Dee of Us rouean it was 

wgankzatjcn Into 
operation 	just 	like 	his potential 	preslde.tIaI 

ft as Isps 
always assumed that no ctman.ogsi-s, And If Ken- 

anpirerds who would 
one could sucreufdIy

am 
 

knock off an incimUsnt 
nedy 	is 	one 	of 	those 
challengers, he viii have ml W"to compete with 

Kaarisdy old of the said prutlid wan the myth 
tint 	the 

an orpnu,aticm and a good 
and, 	without 	actually 

man in 	office 
always 	would ha,, the 

as. Jimmy Cate can 
coat on st 

II'l IBOYb hive 
1Usd 	Eckard Di,,,svsn I IN 

V mw bekV 1Usd somisre s. -4 	Bring In any nw pcsocrpnon and well I'll it 	or 'I yotjv, been fang 4 your prescriptIon filled someet.,e si,. simply brig e 	us Ui. bottle ar'.i 
' 	 well sash' strange to hdrore your prescription - t'anht,rr.'J to Ec.nj s 
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to become florida's nest a toll ps*4 by Cougrem Is 	
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"Allis. But the bottom 	He would be expected 
to get 
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sold Tuesday. 	the 
Lawton Chiles and  

	

- He Is gotten 'ane very Richard Stone, who folios. 	IARNIS- HIND 

him to by Miami 	His "hand" 
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SSDC Announces Stock Dividends 
By JA NE CAz,I 	jy 

ResiN Stilt Writer 

	

Oi2'r 	ofticer, 	reelected 

	

inducie 	W. Scott Buns, vice 
In a progre 	report Kr$der Jewett  Ian, in west Sanford. __ 	 % a  favorable  inuruThmei( in 

president; 	Clyde 	Long 
said dirtuig the Pet year SSDC 
has 	finished 	the 	Florida In 

your position as in investor In 
the An Scent dividend on each 

$10 share was aumoured by 
Treasurer; 	George Touhy, Eatrislum. 	Inc. 	project 	aid 

a 	message 	to 	the 
docththfri, McKibbUi dated 

company 	which 	was 

origInally bounded petnaril, 
lolord-Senlnole Development 

secretary. and John  Knlder. 
esecidive ulceprukIn*. 

isi a t2,Sto ago" feet ad- 'inn, of our tuvetment, have as  a payroll Improvement 
Co. 	Inc. 	Prudent 	Clifford 
Mcli bbtn 	at 	the 	annual 

Re'elected 	for 	four-year 
to the building; Will a 

14* opus, loot aikittbon to 
rsturiu,d handsomely 	in the 
pad several years and tin 

situation 	for 	Sanford 	and 
Seminole Cody." 

stockholders meeting Tuesday 
tunnu as directors were Burns, 
Long and Andrew Caraway. 

MM Manuiactan, Co. and U opinion of our auditors U that 
at 	the 	Greater 	Sanford 
Chamber 

0th 	membe,. of the Board of 
preparing to dart an addition to 
pn, 	Sanford. Inc. at a 

tiwse act-wegnulated earnings 
could 1w 	on to to posed 

McNlbbln added 	that 	ad- 
ditional of 	Commerce. 

Mckibbut 	was 	elected 
Directors 	include 	W. 	A. 
 Patrick, Pat Largen, Waiter 

cud OIIIN.*. lie amounted a stockholder.. 	Since 	103 	we 
projects are 	con. 

templated and he  fait  that tIN-, 
praidunt of the organization Gielow, Joe Davis and Roy 

30,05  square fool building for have been able to pay dividends favorable return would 	bo in 
for the 17th cmeedlve year. Menu. 

spKIlsoon  Is expected to be of to cents and II ceuts per obtaining additional capital 	CLIFORDMCKIB5IN under in * days on fiare so this Increase indicates fuidag. 
dl', Ided LJ1COWk-5 

1ui -mob" im AtIsMic 
- Storm Names I 

Am4. 
84$, 	L4• 	I Cc's 	M&ft 
D.i 	No.sr I 
('a 	Ole 
fleu.s 	Pouts  
Gist. 	no,siq 
HoS Sul" 
kffi4 	t$.yI 

Yr*ssj 

IIWTICUS5 are Immense, swirling of a major storm developing in the 
storm systems covering thonsands mvii Caribbean spawning grosaids. 
of square miles, with winds .ften Some of themajor hurricanes of this 
exceeding 2410 mike an boor and century, with death and damage 

tolls, are incited on this map. The 
awesome psIenUal fair destruction. practice of designating storms by 
The season begins In June and bidids femal, names, common for the p1st 
toward N.vemher, with the National several decades, will change nest 
Weather Service doily watching year when male and female names 
radar screens for the slightest hint will alternate. 

Funding Approved 

Meals On Wheels Rolls Along? 
By DONNA MTV 	bookkerper - to be tired to adiniaistaiing the prvçam and differud programs and the Its and in ezcem of a mean 
Herald Stall writer 	administer the SCA prograrn would a49 1  1 admbodratks cod is one'Mh of SCA's. 	daily, he said. "Funding frem 

through June 30, im. 	of all MOW programs in the E,ui though administrative All sm 	will not moot that 
Foilyise of Sinfotd'i poor 	After that date wider a plan county by OASIS neat yea' if cods may be reduced when the need," said Todd hi a formal elderly homebound will con- foriniated by the coudys OASIS has demonstrated prugrLu Is taken over by written presentation to the 

thuse to receive their one tu* director of human services, sarc.s in  Its initial federally. OASIS, the savings will not rowdy commissim 
MW dully under the Meals on Troy Todd, the MOW progrn funded program. 	 rod in the ability to serve 
Wheels (MOW) program for the entire rowdy will be 	Todd said with both agencies additional meals, he said. 	Todd said the purpose of the 
spoemr,d by Seminole C. consolidated under the administering 	a 	MOW Administrotive costs for the federally.ipoieudprngram 
mumity Action (SCA). 	Seminole County Federation of program, administrative coda program come from a differed to Protect the tussith of the 

The Seminole County Corn- Senior OtOens' Project OASI& are duplicated. He added, sore than meals costs do, be elderly to enable them to 
minion Tunday approved 	Todd told cunmiseloriers that however, that while SCA at. sit 	 remain self-sufficient in their 
funding under the federal Rev. Amos Jones, SC/c's tributes all administrative Todd said that currently own homes rather than force 
Coniprelinisive Employment ezecidive direLlor. in meetings costs to the meals program, meals we delivered to Ito them into nursing home and 
Training Act (CETA) for two with him recognized the OASIS uses the same ad- persons daily under the thin benefits both the eldut 
permo - a supervisor and a desirability of  single agency rnidin panmael for five programs. SCA has identified peniuns served aid society. 

Tropical Storm Weakens 

Juliet Headed Towards Extinction 
MIAMI (UPI) - Juliet, Ceder forecetin said Juliet 	Rum 	into boo the stronger aid. 	 tions in front of it. winch heel; owned a name as could be gobbled up by the frontal system caned Juliet to 	Juliet developed early 	As the dorm came close to 

the Ih and weakest tropical stronger tigli id.,e system become disorganized and Monday 130 miles northeast of theeetwesidualtheBgsrnp. 
din of the orson, appeared today. 	

meld out. A lSknlle wide Puerto Rice from a tropical chain Tuelday, the Islandu headed toward eatlnction 	 •. of gales e'pe'idud tO 'SO  depression that had been goesrenemit bold a gale abet 1 	., 	 Juliet's 'broad and very 
p 	

__
of  tracked  westward acree the for San Salvador - the Island king inds of only 40 poorly defined caitar" was Pat 	w  

m 	an 	- 	located at 1030 p.m. (EDT) 	' 	 Alladic by sd.flit. pictures. 'lire Columbus first lanmls4 jo 
dorm drenCh - Juliet was Twiy shoid 50  11llS isldb- 	"Conditions remain uz. For a few hours it woundup thaNtwWorldinIM-andft  

th1g heads with a wtnteilype weal of Bermuda, near latitude favorable for 	 tiglet winds of 50 mph but central BImM. Bid Jubsi 
dorm over the Atlantic, Mmd 77.0 wed, longitude  fl.I north. Juliet may merge with a forecasters never gave it much began tuning more toward the * miles ead ci the Florida It was moving toward the north winter-type dorm and frontal dunce tu 	 ."it', e41*r'4y naiad the 
coast. National Hurricane at about 10 mph. 	 system today," forecasters became of unfavorable cod- palm trees of the outer 

Hurricane Hunters: 
Keeping Eye On Eye 

HIIEW14631 

H110111kAP11 
.!ACI.SON, Miss, (UPI) .any, but neither is It as sorties into the eye of the 

- 	The 	entire 	Gulf of danger oia as pecçle think, storm 	more 	than 
Masks and ports of the "U there was a toll nE qiaadriçle. 
Pad& aid Mlaigje oceam we would lee a plane,,, We muafly dact with 
or, the olke and wouldn*t 	go 	into 	a cnitw every Its how., 
— of Air Yorc, U. 0g. hwTlcise,' be said. ,We bull as On dam gets closer 
Thomas L. Shore and We have ever 1*1 airplane, to land, the number of 

hurricane 	" The 	crews 	are fllgtts jump to every to's. 
Flytag Into the tig wio professionals and they bows," Sb,,. said. 

"We molly ge In at 
PAMpwft iu.dass IS,NS lest, p*O 	VA 

Yorfum Job furIN 
membon of th

te 
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miader said his piloti whoof the plan. in I 
bow the amount of tar- pon.tbswhidawsm 

Wetbsr P --- ., beliuce and wind irdansfty the lot That side a boo 
Squsáa, bosd at kealor the Puss can hWIdiS and the .V O( the stars. There 
Air Force Ba.eMBgloai. the flights we "et as wedauttal.uiga fix muit)a 

Shari 	said 	the duullifosi U 70U would po*ticn ii the dorm and In 
"iniricia, le*ori" fly eitt" what 	direction 	it 	Is 
— alorg the FAN Shun aid the squaz moving." 

during the wiat.r roton,.dsby the. 1%modiew work by 
month., 	helping 	the weather usreke for checks the squadron came In 
National Weather Sinks is poulki. dorm patterns tracking 	Hurricane 
predict borg, mowErs., to fufliledgid humcanee Amei1a 
work 	with 	tactical 'in arm the weather The hurricane Pd scdh 
squadrons 	Inking 	•. service (links a dorm I. Tezas near Capiou Qildi 
moUPhenic samplings for brewing, we fly .In at i.ve on July 31. There was no 
the t)r,*rtmug of Defstuie let and laid beck the immediate 	property 
and help spotting splash. information. They may damage, but as I moved 
down 	site 	for 	spare want the same checks inland, it caused flash 

every 34 or 	bears to get a flooding and some .inanage 
The,  iwrieoe' in the Liz 	on the 	pattern to in Tuas hill 0011111117- 

squadron's M±iane is for compare with 	satellite Shots said the k.sthr. 
their primary minion from g*des," he salt hosed squadron tracked 
August through Octain,, 
which Shin , 

Who a tropical dorm 
income a horricane, the 

Amelia until it moved 
inland. 
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lift 'kinks will be sieved. 

Sod t -  h Op4 	7:30 a.m., muds7  Los, ymore Rat 
11 AM buy IsMay. S am., NOW Coudry CIA 
Diet W0110111111114 IS a.m. and 7 p.m., 11'Mwuiq 

Wad, Interstate Mall, Pksimde ringa; 7:35 p.m., 
Sanford (uember of Cumerm *1. First IL 

Weigbi Watob..,,, II a.m., Lake Mary PTmbylu'le 
Conch; 7p.m., Langeold Quality Ian ad Ovisdo LbeISd 
Methodist ChWCIL 

Ar-et siniap $en, nsa, Ireland's. 

rb tildli 
iadstI1-te.l Myase. bsu'd 7:30 p.m., Jayci. 

r 	
Iuts.fu AA, noon, county medal health 

cadet, Hole Red, 
laderd LA. I pa, 1101 W. First Si.. G 	

Robobak, Ledge 4$, lp.m., Odd Fallow Hail, 
W' Magnolia, Sanc'std16 

SWIM 	

. 
tar., noun, Sanford Zoo. Being a beg hmth. Sift 'kinks will be served. 

,Y 'Drown Bag" Report Leeckson, noon, 

Imeheiec. Deaw.lJj Ia, CMt,a S 
Dim., Quality Irm, I4 sad Sp,s. 

The Girsolor1ik.j, Tu,Li,,., Ckk 7:10 p.m., 
Our Ceder. Von welcome. 

FRIDAY, OCTOUR 13 
Satoe bun's.. Coapler Daugtders of the Amulcau 

P1:3Sp.m.,bmoofl(rs A.W. Lee, 3457 Laurel 
Ave. W"tis, Mrs. C.Z. Batlor and Mr.. Psul uskier. 

lounnu lKlee* 7  M. Sornboa, Sanford. __
onte 
	_Blmb* &86 

 ls Ss 
a'y, 7:10 M. Lord Qninleya, 

WeS Watuban, liars, Akige  Ma 
Taow.,sj LA, I p.m., (dead). IL Richard's 

Hoesil Seed. 
LIegeI,IAA, Spa. (deed), Rolling Hills Usrawian 

Church, SR 4K 
Ysag Ais (bb for singles, 5 p.m., Griando 

Garden Club, 715 L Rollins Ave., Glade. 

SATURDAY, OCTIJSwm 14 
et by Allison *'sglla, spo..o,d 

by nv Art Department. Contact Cherlig WeSinau, 271-
*71. 

Delis Arm Chamber of C..ri. Okkbuul..$ 
Gil T.. 	tlottona County Cl* to off, 10a.m. 

Am_l Antonio Art Fedval, Winter Park's Cedra] 
Part Obloherlet food aid umtertaboe 

"Ties Se 	,.Hi. '1$" ruin...., 5:10 ma to 3 
P-11=9 	 M Rod. For' g  

hides' :Ma..a lsur"to Dace Upon A Stage to  on 
01M bun. leave *athnj QvIc Coma 11:11 

Lw.; pick ML 	 11:30a.m. Patuni 
p.m. 

laud LA Wonea's Greap, 2pm., 1*1 W. FIM IL 
CUNWM A/c, clos.d,l p.m., Aicinlnm Ldherw 

OIWCIL 
Gang, 

 amm 
	Ier, National Fiderdlis of the Blind.3 p.m., A. D. Twin Lake Apaitmuna, Monroe 

Annie, Maitland. 
The R. Ci Chk I p.m., Sanford Chamber of 

Cnerce. 
lebedde,. (tdlw Singfoa onr 30), 7:30 p.m., 

Friendship Baptist, amnft 

mJNDAY, OCIOSU 11 
kifress and r 	.aiIng Spa., Tuopls uaki'i, 

Pnividence and Elkeam Boulevard, Delluna. Made by 
Kopol 

np riurim 
late "FOR' 

'ronositir I 

- 	 Casinos in South Florida will be miles away. 
But the money comes directly back to you. 

You'll get better schools, stronger law enforcement, Increased tourism, 
thousands of new lobs and tax relief— 

right here at home! Here's why: 

IT MEANS $120 MILLION A YEAR FOR 
SCHOOLS & LAW ENFORCEMENT? 

$120 million a year *ill pour into the state treasury 
Piopostion 09 guarantees these taxes for local schools 
and local law enforcement 
The money cannot be used for any other purpose 

IT MEANS THREE TIMES AS MANY 
TOURISTS —EVERYWHERE! 

10 million new tourists from an ovr the world 
Spending $2 billion annually 
Slaying longer and spending more, in stores and business 
everywhere 
Resort and amusement centers will benefit all over the 
state 

IT MEANS HOLDING THE UNE 
ON YOUR TAXES? 

A new source of revenue. without raising taxes or adding 
new ones. 
Sales. property, resort, liquor, gas and other Special' 
taxes wilt be shared by 3 times as many tourists-so your burden is less 
Our state and local taxes have climbed 126% in the last ten 
years-we need help with taies' 

IT MEANS 19,000 NEW JOBS-
52 WEEKS A YEAR! 

89.000 new, permanent, tuQ•tnie lobs-4,ot lust in the 
Caslnos 
$772 million annual payroll 'spilling over" as people who 
make money spend d--4n every county 

IT MEANS THE TOUGHEST CONTROLS 
IN THE WORLD! 

Casinos restricted to Eastern Dade and Southern Broward 
counties 
Casino Control Commission will govern details of casino 
operations. 
All laws *iil be on the books before the doors open for 
business 
Every employee, owner and supplier will be investigated, 
lust like N J. 
Casinos will pay 100% of the cost of regulation-qt y' 

MMMg canine gambling legal means mak. 
Ing It pjy-for ill of us, We need bitt., 
achools. need sfrsgr law Inlorcemsnt. 
And now we have a chanc, to make that happen ... without morn taxeet But It can't 
happen without mg vote. That what we 

need. 

o Let's IWo "FOR" Proposition #9 
Cashvos  Odd Coast ONLY! 

Pad 10V Dy Lilt i1sp Flonda Cwi.es., Solility .1 Wase.,ia. T',,., 

assu sum u.aui us, o. F: $ 	nr: 	m vuss 	a. ?Iin 	Venus pgm 	aPuanu.. . 
Lvus. to. Stoithe, 
Fit" pie 

iait 	EN 
Aros40 & ia ieee, L. low I. L. Lye 

F Mae.Oyd Pie 
Lee Sepal Illft awn Ali~ I. Ao'ehem 

site - s. T..s 

Tern 
I. 1 __ 
Cie 	'L  Dose 

Aram beer 
kiSs.., flow - 

s L. us 
E. Pies 

Low" 
we 	p, 
Id I. Merits 

Merits kit 	MeCa.ENy 
l
Odraiki Sal Me., *AN A. Terser 

Ito. McIie. ie AwEms 
, a. cnnitr krs4 Mseiej Litkt T 

S 
Ness ins*. 
MeiVLcum IEee L Jainu. 

MerieCksil 
Mae. 	, 
1 a. LaFmse  a. - Neassel 

Medip. Sryal 
Dit I 
I C. am 1u. 

F m 	lees, 
P $, tlem L 
LsrvsEN A T.krt * 	I. Lorap L 

Mary A. MePosus lie. 11kb iv, I. Lieu, 
Juseph kia 01vid 

Temduy,O 	I? 
CPR dee, Ill p.m., Seminole Oi"vialy,  Collage. 

Call (Kflce of Community Survkeu. 

W)NUDAY, OCTOSU II 
Vised Way Report Luicksin, noon, Sanford 

Kiwanis Club, Sanford our Canter. Deck treat. 

TIRJRWAY, OCT 
Caat fledde Pan lied"y anow on, lanaa 

WA 
ii 'ntratbo, ii a.m. to S p.m., Allaments,  Mall. 
'ett lipbsil arbitins Wsi'i Ckib brunch, 

to am. 

,WAY, OCT 
Caornl Finle rui lid A 	E 

and demiudrulsus, 10a.m. to 1 p.m., Min-is Mall. 
Malted Fidivof Banner. Grit, Undid M-dat 

Cotfi, Woodland Delve and Alipirt Boulevard, SeIIJ, 
I' a.m. tolpa ON-EN deer, 14  PAL  

Codorsje -p-uorJ by Amiulemi Doru Iad.i, is 
"the ON with Cacur: The PamBy ad tin Cam-
mull;", fir durgr, serem, social 'lsus and 

No Q, INS Liduedleal Glve, 

Cantral fluids Pen I 	shin, judam 
 demeetratal, to am. tolpa, Allmosib Mill. 

Dakij fl 	limo Pralam Dinner, Delis 
C,y Club loll bear, 0-7 p.m. SsIs.s1 by bm, 
initaudilen of .1&rs and adentet. 

N,..$ V.lnd Viniew, 11 W to $ pa., acme 
Uiued heM £ub, L.1..d Delve ad Aispuit 
Boulevard, Salad. 

--nd Ada PaulWWAKW by May  Ckk 
5:30a.m. Iii p.m., adjorad  to P'lo-1 Ovlc Canter. 

ajweav, 
Cedul Finite PEN Laly mud i iodor 

and doRWArdink 230 to 130 p.m., Allmoslor but 

afted lie has,i — to I pa, take Liy 
to iidftd OWe (ww. 

w,wY,I 

filailw LAM r., -1 .,laSsa..pIck spat 
bdffd DiSc (er at ill am. QM a bag 
Man Ne. 1,1 p.m. 

RwAY,1OIuI 
Tow IFodLI Man 1--  Jby  go  '—'-

Gneop of Hademilik, lENs deauntad by bout., 
in the Ipo, r.— ad Bo um  1 do 

Club- Call Gloria kymo 1*1101 
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SPORTS 

SA...(,l ft*K kolurd. FL 	ThIs.diy. Oct. it, IP7I 

li 

Yankees Turn To Catfish To Halt 'Dodaer Blue' 

ivedog Hiram, latent. FL 	Wetsisdoy, Oct. Ii. PPI$-tIA 

Wolves, Sooners, B 	 Pi ama cked 
N 

LOS A1KEL (UPI) - 
Howling rvi M@60 lats a Udd  
Iwave of Hfp, lIe" wo. 
tie, the New Tort Yfr-. 
rocked W is Idle and tkew 
bmIftL ten to 
Ahe 	dO(IIMlrmIraetoo( 
1fl ceneketh, in an mart to 

In POred 
at ike World $m. 

.Th.is -wvI 
ms Id 10U14 inert pat. 
Sa* the maa1 1$. 

Ith* adore elena Tuothey 
low in tzat. I. their late 
cvs 	Jim G 	Thai tort 
oat their boru.....Id a the 
Yankee, 11.1. with Duey 
Lopsv two Idan ra. lor• 
ift  

GWIee, ,bs .d 

*Ah II 20 UCLA H IN) 
U's11 II Wow, a' S IN) 
U$*11 It ii 1,10 intl V II 

Ii Vi'Sirb.fli 
V'Is"r,i II C.tee',7 
CN"toe C V. P 
V. YscI, 73 * v. it 
No Cars * *Poeus, ii 
IN YSI St ii LAMN Ii IN) 
(055.1 31 * C.• U IN) 

C SWy is *.eae, P 
Woe" 1, is en, is 

atgt* after lythi in  cuna for 
Ikeor verb following a cere 
levi hemorrhage. will be burled 
toy. 

"Jimmy's tç there watctdn 
a," said L, who belted a 
Iwore Immer In the su2 
inning Wednesday sUØd and 
added a three-no Mat in the 
fourth to tunsee the Dodgers'  
led to 04. "..lke Yankee 
rbdd wow they-re playing II 

1'i kecaim. Jbmys 	tI 
inthewty a. of as and he's In 
elI the rtg I*I" 

Meanwhile the Yankees 
t sure wdfl the leerath 

lelr4 and managed j two fly 
bolls oat of the bIoid o 	the 
Stat di beings against Tummy 

Jclm, the Dodgers' 2$-year-old 
skerbsfl specialist 
Vur scooting report an Joha 

on probably the bat tlirg we 
he  In the gene," said Yankee 
Menager Bob tarnan. -They 
sad he diss like to Id the 
be  go airborne amid that's 
mtty mmdi what happened 
ninil the Dodgers started 
tleowinrig the boll around km the 
leVi laming.." 

Lodger Manager Tommy 
la'erda will go with his lop 
vimmer, right-bander Burt 
Hootum, In hope at taking .24 
lend In genes beck to New 
York. 

The Dodger, widid online 
in giving Join a comfortable 
cells. After waging a pelt of 

tha in the first thing. they 
began to take Yankee £ut 
Ed Figuerna apart in the 

Duey Baker led elf with the 
first home reel the Series - a 
MW that jut deewl the wail 
lam 1*. Rick Monday was eat 
with a lined double to carder, 
that Mickey Rivers almod 
- at Iii IIeII5IIL When 
F1(eros walked Lie Lacy, 
Leone unit Iota mad for a 
that with Ms gamewiamlng 

The talk oppate*ly d eat 
- horse, the eat hotter, 
lkne Yesger, let Ida a double 
play. 1w Lope drilled a 405 
Not rtd over the left-center 
field walL The riced Dodger 

;ports 

' Parade 
II II1LTI$ *K1IIUS 

O'Malley Dismisses Sal. 
Rumors, LA Status Quo 

LOS ANGEL (LJPfl 
- Los Angeles Dodger,' owner Walter O'Malley has 

- disinisse any rumors his basebajj turn 
might be for ue 

Los Angeles Rams' owner Caroll Rs- 
bloom, In response to a question, said recently 
he would be "intieresteldIn making such a 
porchase," but, he added, he broached the 
subject with O'Malley several yesri ago and 
nothing came of It. 

The rImlor, surfaced over reports that 
Warner CI)IMMUnicationg, In which Rosen. - 

bloom has a sulatantjaj Interest, was at-
tempting to buy the club. 

• 
rumors" and the club and the stadjign are not 
for sale. 

"We're not talking to anybody about it," he ,sald. "We're not listening, we're not negoUn-
tlng, we're not soliciting" 

I 
Lucas Injures Hand 

C 
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) 

- Portland Trail Blazers all-NBA forward Maurice Lucas has fractured a spia on his right hand and will have to wear a splint for three weeks, the club 
anflowicel Tuesday. 

Dr. Samuel Gill, a hand specialist, said 
a lis has spits around the Joints of his right 
hand and fractured one of them. He said Lucas can remove the splint only to wash his 
hands. 

Pals' Paths Cross Again 
LOS ANG(UP1)_Aayameatthuminc,mi,atdecl 

tini World 5.1w, and 	they on lunger slap together or 
Play for the ani haildub, they dill comider 	Cie'2 
then the lb. Madsi.. 
When they deed Id in prc - -_' 'keH etgbt yarn ugo, 

Rich Coage ad lucky Dod, who we with Ike Yankee now, 
ad Terry Fader, with lu Dodgers, itsca,4 they hid a 
conaloon problem N. moe,. 

Appleton dub in 
Wle 	and luitrig they got along very well with ark other, 
they ckIy diddad opon rooming together ass means of cutting 
die asposiam __ 

We 1w a. room with aly one hod," says Gossage, the 
Y,me' fl.ttoo.lng thief a. they signed for 11.7 million $ 	) 	lr-.L. • 	 ...g _L.. .. 	- - - 	. -- 

CAM PIELL IS MMMMM ... MMMM GOOD 

Reginald ('ampbell Is all smiles about his selection 
as Seminole high's player of the week In last week's 
11-13 Was to Edgewater. Seminole coach Jerry 
Posey oaks on for the Optimist flub presentation. 

Boyd Cut By Jazz 

-- 

Stadium 	crowd 	of 	$5,057 letter, singled lane NU'th. Jobs wan tiring in the sIgMJ 
sa'.amed for a cutain call that By that the. the Yanks, ad he wun't helped vtae 
Lope othgL! by depng oat of were ndIdIj 	at- shortstop Bin ft_n vcurk.j 
the dngomg amid Upping Ma hot to them they &d mange to kayo a wild tIde, hock to the need1 the crowd. Jobs in the UgMb Munson scored an the .rrai 

Their borne-nm hots having 
forged 	 4 Reel, Jackson broke John's tee amid a single by Gr14 

NatlIe 	 i.a. td Dodgers lured to' dated In the enedh with a 
- his sisth  make it 10$ and Ibert John; 

attack to pod It after Lope? 
secondsixit. Peenerin tow lerlesgunes- Terry 	Forste, 	hearty r' 

An Ielidd single by 	,, and the Yaks added two more 
inthngwbiii,aft.,L.pe? 

slJflad the _- 	on th4 
Yankses by blanking tlan thj 

abneddnglebyDmmtylger rid of the way. 
and a wild pitch from reliever to eand a 
Ken Clay made it 74 In the Mb. °' 'Thngs gat sloppy at th 
Thee more [dger tans cent Fred Stanley moved the two ed," 	John. 	'B4 
In the seventh when Steve YMbm bfidI 	ci an theta typical at $ gene 24 
Garvey 	amid 	Baker 	sklid, Infield out and Becky • winch you have a Mg led. I wad  - litter 1W North doubled singled thorn 	on a lie arm weary.  
over tied hose for two runs ad single over shortstop. 
Lee Lacy, the ldgers' Stat- 
ear World Series Singles by Roy WMe and 

"Fm nat Mg an cunpid4 
gene anyway. I'd nh.. havel 

Jackson gave letcatie that a w." 

'Just One Game;' 

Claim Yankees 	1 

U ANGELfl UIPI) -(be 
gam, die ad a World Series 
make, the New York Yankee 
well law. 

They lid the 	nor at the - 217$ Fall Classic to the Los 
Angela 	Emdg, 	114, 	and  
Mannger Bob Lenz and his 
players Immediately Id their 
sights on tonight's second 
Same, 

- "We'readgekmgtomljoe,r 
- addetnd those two days on 

may have lvii a," add Ca" 
' 	Hider, chess by 	Mlager 

Bob IimCfltogtth,s CATFISH HUNTER game. 	"When 	701 	start 
flthkfr, you gel in trouble. fid,p and lidefla said, 	Oi 
And with two days 	, we bed Mt*erlledtheirpstiec,. Whe 
ton mink 	e to think." vfr. 4i Ti 	,w4 	t. 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - The New Orleans 
Jazz reached their regular season player limit 
Of 12 Tuesday by asking waive on guard Freddie Boyd. 

The cut stabilized the New Orleans roster for Friday's season opener against the Washington Bullets. 

M4111111 ~ 

Biin that aebaowewrt Of p 
____ 

3IG5 AND Ah, but the sights and soads of game night Inbigh school football' Top left. 
Lena. a toe-key manager, 

IF 
dhoklamahiavragan 

and lucky ad I elu$a the moIL 	on tlit floor and Terry slept Lyman coach 1W Scott checks with his defense; Seminole on the offense, gap night, 
In Ms quid way mid Tmaeaday emsone like Tommy Jobs, whit 

on the beipting. SOUNDS OF right: Oviedo stasistklaa Judy Appleton conies at bottom left: and Lyman 
"This Is jet 	one 

hailgame. We',, dli 	a few got 
dossi give op the bang bail 

MA WO bid to Ms.p in lied at the air-cwndajomer. it's a 
cheerleaders ravesu at bottom right. This week, action starts early as Lake 
Rrantley goes I. Daytona Reach Thursday I. play Spruce Creek. On Friday night 

to 	play. 	We'll 	show 	up 
tomorrow." 

you're In trouble." 
L*rg pitch., Ed Flgvirod 

we èçdth poi 	* yo 	hoar. lucky wed .11 end FOOTBALL 
, 

Is Is Lyman at Lake Howell, Oviedo at Bishop Moore and the 	- 

jV!Il*1e.hesle. 

Reggle Jackson sat a major. 
'sic. 

and 	some 	of 	his 	motes 
Ipiedheed what they felt was 

-- i- 

raced by Idtt. Ms shruakan strike 	e wftl1 

'79 New Car  ire
MEN 

Bulls Waive Ayers 
CHICAGO (UPI) 

- The cbkag, Bulls ' Tuday waived -'ftrd4lbund *aft choice 
Randy Ayers, a 64004 forward from Miami 
of Ohio University. 

Barnes Back With Celtics 
BOSTON (UP!) - Boston Celtics' forward 

Marvin Barnes returned to practice Tuesday, 
but a team spokesman said It had not been 
decided It he would be pimiahed for skipping a 
weekend exhibition game. 

The Celtics also cut their roster Tuesday to 
the maitmign of 11 players, placing free 
Agents Bill Burrell and Chuck Williams on waivers. 

Keefe New Swim Proxy 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (UP!) 
- Yale 

-,swimming coach Frank Keele has been 
elected president of the American Swimming 
Coaches Association. 

Keefe, 40, will be assisted by ASCA vice 
presidents Mike Tray of the Coronado Swim 
Club In California and Ron Jolwsaon, head 
swimming coach at Arizona &ate Unfwrslty. 

Sonics Trim Toll 

SEA17LE (UPI) - The Seattle Ssçsr-
' Sonics released rookis. James Lie, and Dive 

-' Baxter Tuesday to reduce limit roster to the 
11-man NBA limit. 

fll 

am ~me - -, 0 iene at I we C$flld by as - (. Win0 ha ad they rd t'atbm wU two 
t' N1Ie Gge aid Phi., wu undid to the Pirates in 
Of did 1w Lthls 	and 	wed to the Yankee. 

No. Ooge, w bs77.,eady_I tnid ran average liii 
Is lbs hey ma in '.Ø for the Yankee, and For' 

dor, with ins enor aid 1$ ERA, ajoys the aume data with 
the )aiora. Gse tells. purely ci a.he, ttxvw the hell as 
hard an anyone in *1w lag... PIdse owe probably the bid 
Milder In the 	and Ida '1w1 bst that rtabby, dther. His 

He had lath thee pitches woeting p,ifsdly in idling down the 
Does' 214 eldary in Tamy did'. World Serbs open. 

Taking ever for deter Teeny kim with two ad in the 11(1db 
being, Fordar gave a insip 	. to (bin Chembilas and  
the drnck Id pi killer 	3rb.& pie two more In the 
Math. 
As far Dart. he's basically a Alm mess at shortstop foir tbo 

Yakee, 1w be 	id hems two now agid the 	ers 
Tiedsy M ad the Yaks bee, ken I. thank as math as 
- 	fir being in Ike World Serb.. ft we We tinveran homer 
IN the ensath IIdng at Pemwsy Pet lie tio.14 the Yanhesi 
from 	id in thUr s4,dh p-e clMre,r ag 	the 
ladle. 
Deal r-'ra thee sony s heck in App'da who he, 
G. and Fords, had I. ahaoheq themselves km (Iii g 

ad Tinvy aiwsys Wheel aheat Ifl.r plithers I. the Mg 
1w my 	was lirtey 	." 

I Fonict, vim el ieee. a frsi syid ieyo ad Mgesd a 
1Mayour adrad with Ike fMj.ii 1w IIIS, also s to talk .absd 1w baseball reds amid mw he, foeeg ad Ii diw.d 
tie crscbmtas in Appiule.  

"We atUsyI*sylbsitoiithçthet as thn 	' !"l 

	

a. 	Pl1w. 	h-adabairs tee ha, 
UM d the eyN ag 	 gr'gig. 
Pirate 	ino weUnd akid it, the . Esyscballv 

me. 	be ore in s 	ad he's is the hell well spin. 
i bw yeullb so 1WtoM in lkadformor1ytv. 

	

yon Icidds1$heiwakeIWhsl"keay.. "JshsyIsin,vb. 	U r 
:3 
am 
 , 	it 	to 	. -''. at 

For Fordsr, vim labored in 47 	s for the Dudgs tine 
lessees and eea thUr - theng ildory over  
Ike l'g saw imi 	World lus in Ike  
ihe NdiadI,1wdIhey distVdie.toplrt 

IN every 	e," he ag.. "lie ye'r, a kid eepsd sy ina little  
lweinAde,lla.,*pec.o inèessahsat ww41á 

I. 

BY MUOS AMOS l NOOPLE 

	

P IGSK L'CPNMI 	 their be And tineS'.ee 	IVU l Oration C 
vie vs frau; 

 
an =  p,,, 	0's st 11 Egad, friends, this Is the ______ 	vvi ii C(Pu,,..qd II tilompk, *13. Jove, 'twill be 	,, n c. is week the collegian, dart the worth 5. once of admission, 	so caroortia V cokis U I) 

	

tight for cvrderemnre 	 Z-:' 	s Elsewhere, Baylir will bed 	is Pam" ii 
5 C4'S U I. U4% it P tills. There', a lull 	

. 	 -.':.': , 34-30. And TCU's IMLU

r,, ci i 

ii 
AI Hoed J'Tege will Id Rico 3$ 	ii.i. ) CIIICI 	(iii 

	

IS-hub-belt' 	 Ti.., U 1"adIm BigI plasyy 	

p
ft 

	 T,a.II saw CamIe(N) 
clashes 	 in ft 	 tcu n ne, a importantimportant in the C 	

fore,, toetin Caelin. ,ifl 
and SWC and the acffi 20  

	

lIgbZ&geungthe Big IS will be W. AA- _1111111 	____ whack 'wigtnb Wake Pored, the *hmeelingof the powerful 	 SEEK:: *14, amid Qeman win over,  MichiganWolverine amid itt.- peer %rglMs, 304. Mary date rival Michigan Slat, at hoeing a good season to dat., 
Ann Arbor. The Wolves.  ____ 	 will a M41w victory atlisy averngkig ietn than 35 poits 	- 	 bed Syracuse. a-is. 

And op in IIaao, 'Idling 
per corded, 	the Hooçnle nod 	

for 

In the Big I, awesome Improving florida, 3$-It Yak will snt Dutnoib, 
- 

to smash the Spartan, 
- Okiain, will prevail 0',,, hid Watch 	Londalana *M.'e H in the S 	-- --t 

kill-tiff 
- by a 3$-Il Kansas, 25-12. Missouri. Tiger, to odaes-1 the Gouge this Ivy Long. rivalry. 
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plastic wrap. Cook in 
microwave on high for 30 
minutes. Garnish with  
chem. Sem over noodles 
or rice. 
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I 10 ii many calories. When they atop Increase your 	calorie d4 
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II neatly as many calories, but you Will be able to gredialItj 
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- they keaponeaung 	many en Y 	fat you 17 they gat tat and out 01 shape. have picked W. 
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22  Excess protein will not help 
You. The roughage may enable 

DEAR DR. 	reed in IAMB: I 
- 

23 
- 

24 23 20 
- 

- you to maintain noemal bowel 
one of Your columo that it 
vitamin C was old and ma4 a function. 	Most 	foods that 

contain  COfltal 	 p in!_ ii ----- 
 , 

it might  tx,... yew 

II - contain W of calorles, so that's 
a pins in your favor. You mud 

tendency to develop kSdssy 
dones. Why should age 01 the 31 32 34 33 35 37 

ii 
J 
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I 

_______ 
limit your calorie Intake while 

vitamin C make any dif. 
31 

33 

10 Ii I2 ____ increasing yOUr physical ac- 
— Uttj. 	By following such a 

roforseversimoutou 
You have me worried. We 

haveabWeciizla. em — — 
13 a 

J 
4 4$ 

____ 

7 45 
— 
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maybeabletogetbscktoa Years old. fttadestl sun.  
more normal weight level for tait absort4c add jiut sb I12 55 ' 57 you. hicaddr,gar01 its 

— - 
52 
- I am sending you The Health 

Letter number 4-7. Weight 

age' 	mouJd we tot take this 
re", We have Used It as ON to 

Losini Diet. two pills a day when ,n.c.. 

l wouldn't Ike for you toAt" 
was sick. We have about 
pills left. to this diet forever. Try It for six 

— — — — — — — weeks, 	and 	then 	stablize DEAR READER— Thaw It yourself without trying 	to 
reduce your weight at all for 

away. The problem Is that 
vitamin 	C 

about three weeks. Then go 
bock to It. 

can 	convert 
chemically to ozalat,. The HOROSCOPE You should Increase your 

daily walking activity and then 

he vnamnCin,Ihe , 
likely It has already on&g 

By RIRNICI BS You can return to your weight 
this chemical change, even 	4 
does taste the same to you. 

For Thursday, Octob.r 12, 1971 —I 
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Training 

Table 

Tactics 

Otts, $11 can't ciford. 
Inhilliheg you had jot &bad PC 	(Feb. 30-March 20) 

written ON the bosha wlfl Provo You may fad imabi. to achieve 
to dill ha,, lifoin I 	cemiig today 	the assistance  

You may ad 	an that 
Z 

dronga11ea. 1 actuality, You'll 
yea hepedft he it Will dist p" ho 	much hatter as a loner. 
a$!IIL ARM (March I1-April a) 
UA Assuming 	others' 	rupon- 

estra-wamy today 01 aceeft .lbllitks could severely stifle 
your physical Iln,eI4. Sosk your Independence today. They 
eslurrg,tic ammom If you got could be straws that might 
involved in heavy work. flavtiig break the camel's back. 
trouble 	selecting 	a 	career? 
Send for your copy of Ad,.. TAURUS (April 30-May 30) 
Graph I.Auer by ___ 

coda for each and a long 

Social demands may prove 
surprisingly 	burdensome 

addressed 	anp.d , today. What you thought would 

AdraGraph, P.O. 	Boa 40, be tim may end up being a 

Radio CRY Ildion, N.Y. 1011. 
He SUn to specify bhlh WW Personal 

GEIW41 (May 214mm 30) 

SCORPIO (Oct 30-Nov 	) . might have 
You could ruin on your own to be shelved today because 

duty calla Fighting this fact of paradetodsysseell asouthose 
you we with It your attitudein life 	will 	only 	make 	things 

01 aim rather than tadlv,.G.tin 
an 	--. 	-- - (ama 21-July fl) 

worthy of champion.. 
811111--1— 

team 
ill Root ot the runner-up 

team and Paul Soloway of 
the winners shifted to the 
queen of clubs at trick two. 
Edgar Kaplan of the 
runners-up and Bobby Cold-
man each won that club and 
led their second diamond 
whereupon hoth West play-
er, made the brilliant play 
of ducking. Each declarer 
had saved a diamond loser, 
but still had problem,. 

Each took a different way to resolve them. Goldman 
led a club to his ace, rutted 
his small club, cashed 
dummy's kingo 	led 
a second trump, flnesaeqj his 
lack and was home when the 
iinesae worked. 

He would also have been 
home had the finesse lost. 
West would have ht.ii ii. 
lead and lorcjoi ' 	A ha of family tables are 1 tablespoon sugar 
heart up to the acequelli, leadaboglv, 

rain$ng 	tables 	today. I tatmingoon chill powder 
discard, or a 	to aat 
so duminva 	 - 

preparing 	Joggers, 	Little 
League,,, taunts buffs - and 

I clove garlic, crashed 
I tipoi 	salt 

WPM & nsimsani 

HCO rr/i. 
MW$ au 
SOMI 0,1W 

I in uoui IMAITIIr ' 

W OM1 VCp/1 
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a*usTrIw (III'. D-Dom ft's net lik, you to be se rigid, By OswaW jaceloy,itapii, I line was equaw 	 rap aspiring Olympic I can (lies.) red kidney beans 
21) Sweep an family roa- he tedsy if your views are aad Aim aestag 	 effective. He rutted a dia- 	 44 for the cvaçetitive 	lnatargeskillot awl cornogj 

fthIu dir Dio rug today. 	,.i you won't give an 	 mond, cashed his high club,. 	!Uld Cl' apert.. 	 margarine over median heat. 
Ysul culled IsIs of gull (IWing to a find peuihlon will 	In an ordinary bridge rdfed his last club In' 	 - A practitioner of o.q5fl 	Add oions aod saute mdli 
reptdir thiuga you 	• 	 ocate you. 	 game West would lead 	dummy amid the liii dii' 	 Pal Bigherg believes golden. Add bad and brown 
he. dma, bat mei. 	LEO (July 23-Aug.23) An old r 	of thalTionde. East 	d in his 	 that children as well as adults thoroughly. Add tomatoes, __ 	w ould cuff dummy's Jack, he cashed the we of heasin. 	 ___ iCOS$ (Doc DJ 	cilIa' may cheer though. declare' would overruff, led. second heart and 	 ShoUld report the Importance sept, chili powder, godic d 
10) Dell ask ho. ev*l 	II may financially in. draw trws cash the top care how tramps beebe. He 	of 0.151* se*oL She's a salt; cover amid th,weg, 4$ 
taday if pew slitss bum a pal couw.Mac. you, It's he you clubs, cull his last club, was not going to have be. 	*l*ev,r in daily ezsrclse and mimt. Uncover and cg, 
IkIteBe  Now hinTons" IdIe1IbsIesr. 	dlscard the dews, o(hearts guess since he would aat cugulas'psetldpstbuiinepsqts, cooking 11 mInutes or adil 
asIb.prIgSdtediIIIt, 	VIO (Aug. 23-lsgL 23) on the queen if diamonds, Illveto play the .ulI. 	,'F 	 Aiideatheaublenifmeo, Pal mad 01 the liquid has he 
raw Ira, 	 you may have 	try the heart finesse and just 	 l" 	strives to arm, a below sherbetsherbetMin in MIs kidneyhouse ey 

AQ JAU* (J. 1sb. 1,) in 5551r4 beyond % 
diMcully 	

i his contract whii It
lost 
	(Fore copy OIJACOIYMOØ.' 	 teeen Intake if saturated and and he tiroughi.____ 

Be ad,17 iiMs tey in side and thereby ovstloek a 	Both declarer, made M1 send $t to: 	 pelywd.d fats, 	 COIN05IEADIUPP$j1 
lb. —soageat .1 your possible solution to your game In ffi fli, of b, 8'dQ• car. 01 5th 'man.' 	 '.atiflioiieisrdsiheuaopa 	 ama 
flasodal 	d usatoriaj peblama. 	 Spingold, but Di. play was an' P0 so, * AS4VO CBy' 	of calories, that's why I recipe 4-Way Coin 

SPIDER-MAN 	 •ierelae Is Important for l cup Mad bur 
lArA

_______________ 	by Stan Lee and Jibsi 1.01$. 	•. yslcal 	Si healthy ma4kitd cop yellow tern mad 11114 SUN 	
____ 	

.sdiea used protein, minerals I hatdm sugar ____ 	
- vthe to no .0c4-41y is tensile= salt 

QUDSTION!

'rdw.y. 	

bcopakimmi1k 
'Pat eajoys cooking and I tablespoon (,Ibee 
lIed lag recipes but the Egg R"e 
dpoesUpmedpovidia * ta. corn .11 

too w-' .sroqu qlty 01 natmiads mupthe. Indeed  
a 	plua if caiori.ss 	Spma chili into a IF ea.dl. 

___ 	 ___ 	

b •, 
h_ç saturated tat.. 	quad ceamrsl.. 

the her favorite standbys Is 	Sift togutim' flour, corn susal, LI't,LI& i'__ ,.__•_ •- - 	 _l --- fl---'- - - - - 	- 

wuIv-III 

* 	.' 	 UVL 	 Ill 

A PMasurce 
u — uui 

*1 in shim milk, '1edIISi. 
protein, 	minerals and freeesstocerael 

'4&aa, Nor basic recipe Pour how am 
LI wall with owans cult. BMsI30degr.eaY. era 

,ur 	sats for Making misudoo. ____ 
1 dImctive1y Wind maim 0511 PIPP1 

4 large pm pwre 
___cMCouConernsybe cops water 

with indsey 
 

busta or I iwc 	4-Way (alt 
it ne be Ssd with aftw olm ppaö. 

t*b,..d for a dsllcieus Plane in bag, ni',pa, elk 4 
1-"- Pie. cops onto'. Ift in a had. 

awkIn he aad 	z 	3-7 
..wwcwu : __ 

$aco in .erviag dab. ftem 
; tobhepesss 	corn 	eli P*. 01 sorw 

CONJANDIUM 
copchopped smiss 4 ap itubad rice 

ssround •f 1 recipe 4-Way (k 
con 	Oea.) peeled while Pherlo, in Nr$hIer. 
_ 

?t, ,i.,- , s ' 1 ,77  

"I'Iie I,liI,1i., g1aai'aiitee 
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is our guarantee? 

'I darted in the grocery buness as a meat cuttet 
Iknow quality beef and Istand behind ours But if for 
some reason You're unhappy th a piece of meat, 	 • 
we'll make It right' 	 , 

Ukiwa, yo,imsanbu.Ine..,  

- di,.*1 	-JIyiU5 
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CABBAGE ACCOMPANIES MANY ENTREES 

PARSNIPS OFFER VARIETY 

£4, 

r,. 

aph mad path treats #A the Ibeal teeth I. a IradMla flsmh.gffl.g dimmer. 
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r 
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kb Let Vegetables Liven 
- 	We usually think of red 	tail apples, grated 

cabbage in terms of German 1 large onion 
, 	:sstr'usiuerhratd 1-3rdcupbrownsugair  

% 
— .• ",—.-. . 

31 

'Peauuta and grapes are 
lit lim, foq 

ladies Thanksgfthg 
'fruert, that are fbi for  
beyaky — any day of the 

Think Ahead About Bountiful Desserts tea 	aM,Sanf,rdPL 	Wednesday.  Od.hl.157$—s$ 

Reap The Thanksgiving Harvest 
nueeo pots mans. l3rd cup cider vinegar 

But red cabbage Is also ta.y MA margarine In a deep 
when cooked quickly in stir-fry skillet or 	di oven. Add the 
methOd with fresh t shredded cabbage. Toss lightly 
banans, 	raisins, 	grapes, to coat with margarine. Cover 

pineappIe 	or 	Mandarin 
and cook 10 minutei. 

plea with the peel on. Chop 

oranges. Ills makes a crunchy Core and shred (grate) sp Det4-sour 	combination 	that 
goes well with ham, sausages, OflhOL Add both to the cabbage. 
pot roast or game. 

Cock 10 minutes more  with the 
SWEET-SOUR APPLEa cover Oil. 

WIThftEDCAUAGE 
I med. size head red 

Add 	brown 	sugar 	and 
vinegar. 	kw1th cOvel 	ftfor cabbage, shredded 

14 
S minutes or mdli Juices are 

cup can oil margarine 
4 large, slightly chopped 

abeorbed. Seon with salt and 
pepper. Makes S  tol servings. 

IV or 

44 

6' 

Don' t Overlook 
Golden Meat Of 

Winter Squash 

Up Winter Meals 
we excellent tall. 	CXZA1D RsBa  

winter' adiltions to the menu. 	PAISHIPS 
Take advantage of this 

vegetable now. Serve It pursed I fresh isrsa 
istbe French momer, creamed 2 Ilup. butter or margarine 
or with a sweet mallard glee,. 2 t. flour 

111111MAPIDGLUM 	1 cup milk 
FREBI PWNIP$ 	2 tsp, lemon Juice 

3 lbs. fresh parwilpa 	 sto tw sugar 
's cup bs*.r -or margarine 	44tsp.salt 
'a dc pecked lIgid brown sugar 	Place parmips in a large 
41 tsp, dry mustard 	5apan with salted water to 

Wash parsalg. Place In a cever. Bring to  bad. Cover 
inliwu UXepSn with salted and unsure over low but for $ 
water to cover. Bring to a Will minutes or mdli tender. Di'sia 
Cover and Ammer over low,  and cool sligidly. Peel and cut 
heat far $ minutes. Drain and Into l'lndi silam 
001 slightly. p,, parsaips &W To sipar ccsm sauce, 
cut inhalf. 	 meltbutterormarprineina 

Melt butter In a large skillet. mediwn saucepan. Blind In 
Stir In brown sugar and flour. Stir in milk. Cook, 
mstard. A 	paradpa and stirring constantly, until 
ceo, terwing 	 ' thtckened. Aug lemon Juice, 
— mid heated. Makes 4 nagar and saL AMps 
srv$sws. 	 Mix well. Makes 4 servings. 

ENJOY A 

. 	OF 

)ND 

BIG WEEK 

D COUNTRY 

GOODNESS- 

Dora uncertainty aboid how * 	cup butter or margarine 
'to prepare hard-shelled squash melted 
keep such tasty varieties as 2 teaspoons, fri Isence Juice 
Hubbard, Butternut and Acorn 	Place squash 

cubs  in I'quail 'ofl your dinner table? There's casserole or baking 	dish. 
no need to overlook this easy4o Sprinkl, with spices and brown 
Prepare 	vegetable 	with sugar. Drizzle with melted 

:delicious golden meat inside. 
First, slice  the 1ow441k, 

butte' and lemon Juice. 
Bake imcovetsl In 3adegrw 

vegetable and scoop out fibers oven for 41 minutes, or mdli 
and seeds. Btdtemd squash tender. Makes 4 servIngs. 'con be rid Into cubs after 	ACOIN.CAUAGIL%U 
paring. Sprmnkie cubs with 	I larger acorn squashes 'splcea and brown sugar, drtni@ 	t pound umege meat 
with melted butter and linon 	2 	tablespoons 	butter 	o Mc, and bake. margarine 

Hubbard squash Is delicious 	I metiwn onion, chopped 
when mashed and seasoned 

tth maple syrup and butter, 
i 	small apple, pared 	an 
chopped 

Acorn squash can be cut In half 	2 cope shredded green cibbagi 
and baked In the shell with or 	2 tablespoons slivered almond 'without a filling. 's teaspoon salt 

MAPLE.NUTHUBBA,W 

cup butter or margarine 

. teaspoon pepper 
SQUASH 

3 pounds Hubbard squash 

Salt and pepper to ta*e 

'.teaspoon dried leaf thymi 
'a teaspoon dried leaf sage, 

It cnan bled s  cup maple syrup Cut acorn squash in 	hail 
lengthwise. Scoop st s,ed, md It chopped toasted pecans fibers. Place in baking pen, cut 

Cut squash into plecs. Pare, side down. Add 	Lndi water, 
Remove seeds and fibers. Cook flak. In 44egr,, oven for X 
covered in bulling water for 30 minutes. 
to 30 minutes, or until tender. Meanwhile, cook sausage 

Drain and mash well. Beat in 
butter'mapl, syrup, salt and meet In okIIM wild browned. 

Pepper. Sprinkle with pecans. 
Drain off excess fail Malt bow 
in pan. Add onion, apple, 

Makes S servings, 
BARED BUTIZJU4UT 

cabbage and almonds. Cook 
usd11 	vegetables are 	tender. 

SQUASH 
I large butternut squash, pared, 

Add seasonings and mix well. 
Turn squash halves rid side 

cut into lIndi cubes (remove up. Fill centers with cabbage 
seeds and fibers) 
44 teaspoon cinnamon 

mixture. Return to baking pan. 
Bake in 

'a teaspoon nutmeg 
400'degree oven 30 

mijudre longer. Makes 4 see. i cup pecked brown sugar vings, 

fee And e More 
EGGPLANT PARMESAN IS cup chopped onion 
4$enlag*, mod lcup 14leespoon crushed red 

each pepper 
l'v pounds eggplant (23 1 6  ci.  pkg. frozen QUne., 
!UlilI) cut lfl to-Inch Slims lea Pods 

V 	Salt 
one.thlrd cup all-purpose 

I 	medium 	cucumber, 
peeled, seeded and rid Into 

flour 
'.cup (t dick) butter 

4 44nch slices 
I tablespoon cider vinegar 

1 can (Is oz.) tomato sauce lteaspom Sol seuce 
I teaspoon besUl  crushed to teaspoon sugar 
Its cups (I os.) siwedded 'stespomi salt 
Mcwzarelia cheese to teaspoon p'owid ginger 
'i cup grated Parmesan Heat oUinwokor Wile 

1 chess. skillet. 	Add onion; 	cook 
Preheat oven to 310 

degrees F. Sprinkle both 
over high had. stirring 
constantly. I minutes. Stir 

side, of eggplant i*ly In curwuber and iviedied 
with ift *n4 spread them pepperand cook, slitTing. I 
tdinoneley,ron.plalter minute. Add gwapaoAnd  

or board. After $ mind,, cook, stIrring, 3 minutes 
Pat eggplant dry 	with more. Remove from heat; 
Paper towels. 	Dip each blend 	In 	vinegar, 	say 
slice In flair: 	shake off sauce, sugar, salt and 
scess. Heat ladler over ginger. Serve at sew or 

low to medium heat In 
$ heavy 	1I4ncb 

thull and my* asassl.d 
skillet. 

'Brown eggplasg dims. a 
on crisp lettuce 

few at a tbns; transfer to 'JPVWIPJ*500w 
Paper towels. Combine 
tomato sauce and basil. I lb. med. meslisms 
Pour 's  cop tomato sauce 44 cup butter or mzegkm, 
Into buttered 	1's-quail 1111111110111 

1shallow 	baking 	di.4t. i cup green adS, finely 
Spread layer of eggplanthoPPed,,.bs 
slices over sauce. Sprinkle 94 cap 

la)eroIMomanIlasmd 1 	cup 	be4ua,ee,d 	I 
cheeses. AN otelft Law 1,Pkrmesn 

*malnder of igg$aM wasi sawiftesm and 
411Cea, 	toinite 	said, 
Mozzarella andPmeeon 

M M. Dip IN 
, kW 	,, 	, 

diesses. Cover with ML 8 111111111ver 
Bake 30 minutes UDcevvt ___ 
bake $ mlaidn. 

L. tu ro 	*to wine uia 
___ ido ml_._ 	. 11=11111111[m
Bakeut*sIer d' 	ilMurvinget I allied S x"es win hall 2 tablespoons cookinit oil 

Thanksgiving mm 	AV" 	The Concord grope is an 	, cup sugar 	' 	 Cook for 3 n'mdm. Stir sugar 	'4 cop finely ctioppid Pecans place in our hearts. 1115 a time flCIOmd Juice pro.) 	and 	'.csgi corn starch 	 and corn starch mixture we 	Combine apples and lemon when 	family 	members, 	helps 1W many Jars of delicious 	I 	as 2,  ounces) cling 	crs'sbery mixture. Bring to  a 	peel. Place us prepared pie separated during  much of the Jmns. Jethea and I'  Mot . 	Pesch  slics in 	 bail and cock 	ar I inin,, crmd.  Top  with concord gripe  year, — to renew ties of  Concord grope prodecla sitew 	heavy syup 	 g4jg 	 n. MIx flour, 	tee and love 	and 	friendship. 	And their  versatility  In  the lsclo., 	I 	cup r 	peach 	 Place peach slices Ut pastry 	btowu sugar mdii mixture is Th-uksgivtrg uloner  is eagerly derts pictured  hire. COncord 	sync 	 shell; mnen$r4 S sikls for cTstUy. Stir in pecans. Spoon  awaited by eeesy.ne. Rest Grape Cake,  Harvest  PIe and 	2 cups cranberries 	 lopping. 	Spoon 	cranberry over  pie covering fret. Rake at turkey with duffing,  madod Concord Grape Trifle will 	I 	($lztch psatry shell, 	mwere.,,, pehi 	and bake 431 degrees F. 0  minutes  or potatoes and gravy. cran- tempt 	anyone 	to 	second 	partially baked 	 at a Jsgr,e. F. 1W 1$ minutia, until 	crust 	Is 	brown 	If beetle. and spedal...,,asr, helpings when served 	for 	 T: 	 Meanwhile, In a 	mixing bawl iwceesuy, cover  crumb  top. often pail of  this  traditional ThmlkagivIr4  dinner. 	1-3rd cup  sr 	 combine 	sugar, 	flour and ping with  foil  last  10  minutes  01 meaL 	 Peanuts add a special touch 	1-3rd cup flow 	 msprbw. Using  a fork  or  baking to present excessive Thanksgiving  is  also  a  time  to 	Peach 	Cranberry 	Pie. 	3 i4 --- 	margarine 	pastry blender, blend until browidag. when thmiks are  given  hr a Peanut P''Ip"I Parfait and 	'scup  halved 	 mixture is crombly. Slit In 	APPLE LATTiCE bowtdid harvest. Many special Apple Lattice Sqowe Pie. 	cocktail peanuts 	 cocktail  peanuts. Remove  pie 	SQUARE PIE dishes made for this day 	Try  one  em'  more  01 these 	In a entail bowl thoroughly 	from oven and sprinkle with 	(linkesssel*b feature recently harvested bountiful 	Thanksgiving 	comninmm  and 	,m,ch. 	cnenb  mixture. Decorate  with 	sqeareple Ingredients.  Two 01 the 	dewts at your  holiday dinner 	aside. 	 reserved peach slices. Saks 13 	Pstry  for  I'cnast pie versatile 	crops 	harvested  this 35'. 	 DraIn panchies, 	I 	minutes longer. 	Serve when 	's cu 	sugar  shortly before Thanksgiving 	 PEACH 	 cup syrup. In a large esiepen 	cooled. 	 3 taMemoea flour are 	Concord 	grapes 	and 	CRANBERRY  PIE 	combats reserved syrup  and 	PEAN'JT 	s  teaspoon ground peanuts. 	 HabeaS 5s'va) 	cranberries; bring to a ball. 	PUMPKIN  PAU'AIT 	cltrmnan 
I MSheIS MrIge) 	'stes'poum ground nutmeg 

1.3rd cup  firmly  packed 	Is WASP=  ground gloves 
light brown sugar 	I 	cup  water  

I 	tablespoon wdlavond 	I tablespoon lemon juilce 
plalin 	 I lampocas grated  

I 	teaspoon Instant colt's 	lemon peel 
'sIq.e,- ,i 	gecead 	3 	cups shredded  pared 

clrwiamce 	 baking apples  
to  teaspoon ground 	'scup  dert seediesa ratsuts 

medium rseiacabbige 	 idrn 	 margarine  

where 

shopping 

iso 
pleasure 

v'w'u ucv -' 0  ground 	 '. 	sanmi 	wwr 	54  cup Chopped  cocktail SWIETANOSOURREOCAOUGI 	 . cmedium onion 	 1 	pint vanilla ice 	 peanuts 3 !tc 	. 	 7 tsp buck pepper — 	?bS 	 cream 	 I 	tablespoon sugar 

C 	.iripr- ' 	b?U 	
, 

	
about  5  minutes  Take lenipar and  

	

' 	''u'cr 	"oe1 	 I smiII can Uuerkraut 	 I 	cup  courted 	spk1n 	Prepare  pastry.  Roll out 3. 

	

'j 	.Ibb.Itt 	 I can  tOti? 	SOUp — I tsp pjprhj 	's cup  chipped 	cocktail 	3rdedoIaghon afloweoag.4, Sal and  p,.ppr to t,iste 	 T 	cJb ge Cut 	around 	 peanuts 	 an 1l'lncb square;  fit  into  anSi ' tart aPples cored and sliced 	 CO(e  to  OOSV1 leaveS Boil Cabbage 	 Whipped  crown 	 Is 3'4nclt baking dish. Set aside 
'ls'jt bacon tj in skillet  until h,-)l 	Ss..! 	C'Lf sli.*I 	cl 	Set  aside  to  cool Combine es 	 gelatin. 	Istaz* 	coffee, 	tki 	Ii a large howl mix toil.ih.r 

Combine 	brawn 	sugar, remaining  dough. 

t.i unt 	kt'.ki Add i..zb.j' stu'i 	to mis 	 ncr meat or,  on. uit, pepper a' 	 aurum and nutmeg In 	a large 's cup sugar, flour, 	s teasp
oo

n Arth Season nith  so and pepper then coer Steam 	PJprkj Mis 	a generous 	 mising 	bowl. 	Add 	boilIng cVm,uncn, nutmeg and cloves :aJg.. rmsture to, 10 minutes Stir appies into 	 tabiesooi 	of meat mlstur on 	 water; stir to Sand,,. Add ice Stir In water, lemon Juice and sra 	misture then coer again Sirirner  lot  I hr 	Cabbage leaf ?I 	
one side,  too  tuh 	cream 	by spoonfuls 	stirring lemon peal, then wit In apples Co

to

Add 	Wwr000d. 

and 11W 

si:r?iilg cccJsiorsJty Stir vinegar and broan sugar into 	Other ma  $o meat .n not ok 	ut 	 mdli melted. Stir In  pumpkin  and raisins. Pour Into pastry.  mItUIP COOi (thered ! 	15 	longer 	Pt .i thin U)  et  Of SiUIcktJut  on the seth thoroughly blended. 	lined 	baking 	mist 	with  
rnlk in 

bottom of me pot. then Place Cibbage 	Ll'iJl  mixture  fee H minutes  margarine. Roll  out  remaining 

Colorful, fresh fruit 
and vegetables add 
ppt..app.a  tn 

mea. Pickyourf
o

in 
during Pubs 

 

Okiobeetsit 
Produce Sale. 

For Yojr Morning Cartel of Snacks, 
Tropical Taste Treat 
Goldsn.nonas .......... 5 ?. $1 
Good liked 01 Candled, U.S. NI, North Cotelina 
sweet Potato.. ........... 5 Per 61 
hey. With HoIIa.dsis. $ac, Tender 

Iroccol............. 1:21 1W 
For VOW Cooking Needs, U.S. * I Yellow 

C00kinill Onions  ........ 3 4 49' 
loll or Fly. Fresh,  Tender 
ZuccNnl$qussit ....... 3 
Sacciteni liked Add Sutlir and 
Sprinkis With htown Sugar 
Acorn Squash............. '  23' 
lake 01  0" Fresh Dsllclous 
Suttsrnut$qs.as ........ 	23' 
It's Cider Time indian Summer Stand 
Apple Cldsr .................. ' 	82" 
Ocean Spray Stand Buy 3-Us. I. Freeze I 

FruICr.nb.r'io. ...... 
3-01111iwl. Stand Yoftw or White 

Popcorn ...................... 2 
FOR YOUR FALL DECORATip. 
WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORT-
11111114T OF FALL ARTIFICIAL 
FLOWER ARAANGEMTS 

and save 4O on 

of 

' %ad 199 gal 	11SW 
COO'3\' g" .' and 

T%Ouf 01 
SJUCk?1UI and repeat  nest Iaer 	 rw parfait glasses 	in 

	

We Coer eri 	or imtll mixture mound, when PastrY and cut Int 
Scooref" enough wj,er to coer coo4 slowtv forwith alternate layers of pumi' over apple misture Seal to 

Sandwlch.s.............. 	
85' ç7 

hOurs more over lO* flirie 	cocktail peanuts, beglivilug siid MIS together cocktail 79, 	Css,sh And U,. As C.,w.ai. Tippis. 	I hour Ai tomato sop an 	 pkln mixture and chopped t**tom pantry and flute edge 

060 
 StSk.iy&.inousløn. 17O, 	 Rift Crackers.,. 	U•i 	_____________________________ 	emuitag with pumpkin mixture. peanuts, 	remaining S.. Chill until meaty to omv, slag tablespoon sugar and '. Gatorad. ................... ..., • h1 	0e1a'•G'&somsOsPvdgest,ip 	 OLD MILWAUKEE 	hour 	 teaspoon cinnamon Sprinkle '05 Stokely IInS.WSLIm. 	 Keebler Cookies 	

Before serving, tap with over top of pie Bak, in a tsst 4'.' Gatorad,..................... 594 	 whltled cream. It desired, oven Ss degrees v. abxig ts 
sprinkle with additional minutes. or wild 	. Servo 

T
Sndsiy too"

chopped peanuts. 	 worm or cold. omato Juice ........ 2" ,l•s 	 SPit. 1101. CANS 	
cucoiw 	 CUNCORDC,JIAPE 

8•At 

S.ak417  YsSiw.Che, H.lv.d Or listed 	 GIIAPE CAkE 	 TRIFLE 
p..1,.,................... 2"•' ,1s• 	Mayonnaise 	

$149  Stately 	
Makasene1Sleeleskei 

I puckage (IS's ascii) 	4 egg yolks  
Fruit Cocktail,,., 	,.,,, 2 "•' 

ago white cake mix 	 'scup iugsp' 

1 	envelope 12 owic-esi 	1 t"1111100112 vanilla  extrati
Asserted Flevifers, 	 • 	 whipped topping mix 	I cup malk 32 01. PEPSI. DIET PEPSI 01 	4 eggs 	 I cup light cream' Jell-O Gelatin 	S 	$1 es 
Mitosis o *hire Or Aswt*d 	 Teem 	

cope cold concord 	2 sponge cake 
grope Juic. 	 t'wbaked and 	lrij

i
P41
4Qud,dionars' sugar 	'scup  sberr1 Facial Tissu................59. In large miser bawl, combine 'scup concord grape jean Sen. With tansous Wed., tipisis 

eggs and 1 cup cold grope jolc., i c T..B.gs .................... .s, 	1" 	 , . 	 3 FOl 	 cakenwPppedtoppingmix, ilrdnipIheUi'da1rns,ndi 10045 
up heavy 'team 

	

85c 	ill.I ...4I 	 -. 

 marcrues fashion 
cy o struts. 

P.bl 	I2.wsch, 

Aluminum Foil................ 	29' 
it 

Liplin Chick,,,  broth  
Cup'A'Soup ................ 	59 
Sovvo With  Silt,,. 
tplan  Asserted  Maven 

Cup-A-Sovp ................ 	59' 

L 	II'.' Candied  Relish  ,.,..,...,.. 
Testy P.bki 
Strawberry Preserves.. '2'  
.MitpSieaSthD.. 	IIIIn 
Haney Des.  Or  SS..heny 
Muffin Mix ..............4 p' 	88' 
D.y,ims Sty4. 
Johnson Diapers  .......... 	t' 	s2ofo  

THIS AD lFPlCTsyj 
THURSDAY, OCT. 12, 
TNIU WIDMSOAY, 
OCT. is. 1971, . - 
CLOUD SUNDAY. 

0 

Swift's PnswmO Lilly M.p, 	- — 
. 'Is,  

Or Se,f Style 

Nantisi Cv.. II 
H... ............................ Is, 'a" Swils', Pveavwns, I..ss 2-W pk. 
Turk.p 	.'3" 	03" 	92" Swaks Psemiw,, Ss,wn 'is $sns 
S....,....................... 011  Swift's F""RMM 99" 
S.I.g....i.i...i.,.. .: Hush., Smsk.d 

S....,........................Ire  
T.v.7.nd,, 

p4I 
Oss. Ms.. Shied kgwI. of heel Style 

IsssSegvIa'O'k.ISl, 
..,. 9244 WI........................ 

Ssulssd bs 04 soft 

Tu,bslflNst.............. 
Ss.fesd ?mel 

mm P'.n,wn Pv.T.n Beet join  
$bISlll $t.a ..................... 	$s, 
Swill i Pi,m,vn, Pit t.ii kn.hn $0.0 IIWIId 
TOP Round steak........... 	'a" 	 I 	S  Sørb iP.m u ..I Pro  101,$f 
N1V Club 	h .................. .'a' Dinners 
Swift i 	P.,t,n h.,f 
Chuck Blade s,..k.. ........ .5ee 
lw,ft i P,,mw.,, P,•T.n $.,I 
Much Blade isast 

  
 A94 

i P,en,wm Postongentlest $0.0
Psp.rlslOg.nl..si 	'I" 

  

lw,fs IPi.mwmPt.T,nk,,.leS,,f lnglukCl$,,,f) 	Vø 
Chicken Chew Main ..... 	 Ive lw,h tPf.n,iv,n No" .,, S.,f pie,. 	 siMo*we,., Hwnp'yiork 

Ihsrillb......  ................. .......of" (Smee Work inel,,dS,,wer) 

IS   ChOCOOI. Eclairs ........ 	79 
Nlli$I.sk ................ ...... 
ISDA 	, Nown-Poislen Sinai,,, $.. posrsd 

a. 

 ...Coffee Rich 	 2 	s.z I•lI• 

 

dII..
PSp sid .roak.............. 	'2 	

hieshmew 	 •ilp 	 0 
 
1 ihA C s 	

' 	
-- fog IS4M 	Is.' 	s... 

Oieishi 	 Is 

WA 
U-.'...............................a '2 	

""' $s 	ai 
qeo 	cOOkIft ....................... ' 	99 

Oieea0ueaCresmte,l, cam, 
as lose

Mixed V..tthhs.2 
In loorl'se  llooloco. off" 04W 	!wl —1du1s.. 's.0 74 

N& Cissocit'DleTIaSeiiehiiIs,O
C 	

koccol. Spears............
Mod Ank 0, 

h.,I.Slow ....... .. s,.. 	 __ 
.1" 	Battered Fish ............. ' ,4"SW Is  ,d 	 :: '2" ka............ PA bs!iN!s'Pts1an $0.4 Piee 	 . 	Iiwghtsn family Pub kud.d 	 I..., Whom
1' Fontoil Shrimp 	 1 	

0 

I,IiwZflmi. P015 I 1 tableapoun sugar 
PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT 	

tube pan tub, at HO degrees in 11w top 01 a double homier. 

minidesal merbugu speed. Pour 	Vrnted 	p,. 
Into greased and flouted Winch 

GOOD INSEMINOI.I AND 	F for CS minutes or iiitll Cake bsa*egg yolks wsthciap sugar 
Regular Motgar,n, 	2 	

ORANGE  COUNTIES 	 lets done. Cool In an II  until well  Wended. Add vanilla, 
11014144 Cairn 	

ITIII'II*tL Tiacit out olda wire slit In milk and ligli cream Cm 	
rack. Using metal skewer or 'lace over bailing water and Margarine,.,.(,,,,.........:.' 	 '°"1 	straw, poke holes in surface of 	siFting constantly, until W..,hss Wit,h,, .P.gkl 	 bc oe tao.i, II. n., e,,. 	 cake 	Carefully 	spoon custard Is thick etwuaji to coat a Diet Margo,' 	

' ' 58 Li$terminf Mouthwash. '' 9, 	remaining 5 cup gripe juice wooden spcon about I be' 

Grolier,  oil Sak.d potatoes, a.,at,,,,,,, 	IlIl III lI(IttIl fit Ilhl III IislIpIi, 	 onto cake until it Is arbsd. mioudesi 1'lUU several hours 
Sour Cream 	.. 	69' Gad cake Sprinklewithcon, Meanwhile, plac, a layer Of 
Kraft 's Pl-'.d.lptuua,s,,g 	 rie fed'ontres'  sugar before s.r- 	ritecake in a large cr)dal 
Cream Cheese ............. t 59 	 bowl Pour 'the sherry over DIIP OS vin 	

NAMEIT PIE 	the cake, spread with 1 4 cup IIICT IICPEIK Kieft 

V 	

sC,waks, barrel Mellow 	 DICANiINATIDCOUU 
Cheddar Cheese......... '"*.'A'  	

$259 	 Maksshlae$ple) 	 grape jam Stud cake 
l.Ib. 	 ., 	3 cups sliced 	 layer with 's the almunit 

Ks.f'sN.t.,ilSl,.dCha.,, 	 • 	
5329 	

pared tart apples 	Repeat with  remainIng layer Abed Solves. 	 . 	,, 	I tablespoon grated 	Refrigerate until ready to 
Muenster Cheese ,,. 	'' %in 	sIhIItIlUlll1I1IlIIlthlIhIhIIIhIhttIlhl 	knice peel 	 serve p., 

	

ItIIIIIIII4tItJIIIJJIIItIIl,l,lII, 	 Panty for I-Inch pie 	(ntiln, heavy m'leans and .,.,,,,g Pv.eu.d 	 em lIe 	 'sCiç cenco,l grape 	mnnsjnlng I tsblespu,n sugar,  
Sliced Cheese .............  ' 99. 	MAIZITTIMINCH, 	 )am beat wild stiff Just  before I etc ws.dIouI flow 	servuig, Pour custard uvPour: CREAMY ITALIAN, 	

k'  cup butter  or margarine 	cake layer. Top with whipped Wsapp.d P,sce,.,d Cheat. bed 	 THOUSAND ISLAND 	 'scuç firmly packed Sliced A 	 cream. Garnish with  lroot.d American ..,, 	' 1' N. 	OS kUU CNUU 	 lidit brown WSW 	gropes and adiuilionaJ almonds Tangy 51y4e Or 	 = YOGUIT DOuSING 
cooklownse 

$1.09 
Collage Chees. ......... 	69 	"e 	a.'S 'S'S 

e*tfl. gfleee 

MnStamps 
I 	%tesb.Um,s 	 Sq... Meal V.msey rile 

 two "# 5iSi 
 PeshC.IPssd 

I I. ,,, 	J 	' an...a a. is ass 
U.S. 	 ______________________________ .. 

' JAmnStamps 	j'tam PM- 
San IslI4.sua,,.do 	If 
Segul. £mH.Penpr.psl 	 1e41.$ng Ri. 

• ?iee. ha. 
ii.,,.., ow it Most, e. . .eee...p.._ ___t.s..e..i__._._. e••-. 	• 

E11 rot A7 

rie  
,a 

I 	fastPUahbsI 	I 

I
J

ch.se 	

I 
I0O-dbsl 

S'S*  

Am Dead, 
Bills 

1. eee 

a '' s 
a., 	3 I5,  
Combine W.sh Oeaiss lean,, Stat,t Whet. 
Whit. P.t.t....... 3 	$9 
Stately Cs... Seyls 0, Whel. K.m.1 
G.Id..C.,.,,,,,,,... 3 ' 9i Tuvics 
Isoty Statly 

$talely Shill,,  Cwt ON  P,,awh Styl. S9 aI ,..s.... ..•..... 3 '' $9 
Sini With Sissis SNipe, Van Camp 	im  , , I I Park  SlSSs  ........... 

.I,.'  294 
lOc  ON  label. Sins Will, P.,,,ub.., 
Ve,nssisl Meld 	 go 

loop•
644 

••••••••••••••••••••••• ' 	99' 
tten,.at. Tends, Chyadi N..,  Chicken Of  
GwAlwhoy ..,.....,. ! 79' 
Am am 

5s N.H 	................ ' '2 	• 	• 

lIe CW Ishil, Aea 
SSskIIq.Id

................ 

bo 

	

' Its 
	 • 

Co  labeL  Ales,  

rusco 

Ili.IdCS....,......... 60 
21c ørna.& £j Pis. 

As ON label, P lessh Smm.1,
14 10 Aim cs....,....  ............ I.25 • 

'iIuri Mdlligfwens, Penay San's 
SSsssh .........................  j

s 39. 

Publix 
SANFORD PtAZA— 

SANFORD 
At N 	 LONOWOOD VLLAGI 

local'", 	
CTL— LONG WOOD 

Ia.SStsI 

II'a.sies 
V. 	amiwas ee  to soft 

. 	'--. . 	.' ... 	'. 	- - & f . ..I 	* A' 	 • 	- - 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 

i 
. t 	 - - 

4110 ; 	 - thieves,
U FAMILY FEW 

12:00 	 11:56 EVENING 	(4)StG VALLEY Boy Into 	CI OCESNEWS Man" A siomSri deset her 	 AFT&OON Lo.j- 600 	 "vs. Ctlild,.n becaase it. falm 

5 	5 	I , 4 . 	........---- - 

	

Eveall, Hera___ 	Fl. 	WWnSi3Oi, II. 07$-OS 
- 	- ..'- . - 

..', 	 r 

514 

 

1. 	0 

	

WMVP 	 0 is 	.....A A, . ,~ . 

~ _%` " 

... 	. 	L' I 	 Li 	, ~, 	O.. ~ ._%%.~;L_~. 
V 	 ts 	

. . 	..: 	S: 
". __ 	 7- 	_.._-~,l 

	

- 	 t.--rt-ln 7~_,Qzle_  V 	__ ~ ,.'. 	 _ -. - Ac - 

us fwwip IT'S IJ5OOy 	BUSt. 
-vywi town 

1 000pws 
P1133 12:37 

$. • 	W.A.T. "Mutøai By Fits" 
Hondo and his team 

12.30 
(7 IT AMERICA AUW1 

(2) a NBC NEWS 
go 111ev a gang Of arsonist 6,rW% who are 

Is 0 SEAfiCH FM TONGS. 
c4)O CBS NEWS pOslVIQaI'vsman I Al URYANSHOFE 

now 

IASCNEWS 
in 	EVEfiY$OOyStj,. 

NESS 
io 

OKOJAk 	Ø 	Duds' A 
too 

(2) 	HOLLYWOOD 
?00 man "Wnwlgov siting himself SOUARES 

(2) THE WWYWItD QAN( 
up tci mii,d.c insests that the 
police stay Out Of it. (R) 

(4) MIOQAY 
0TH. (1) MARY TYLER MOON VOtING AND THE 

.."O..Mary 9m into 015 P050. 11.01)
1.1 lot a -!*am Operation aid 

Ix 
0 TOMORROW Pay. 

R$TLLU 
0 ALL MY C*ILDNN 

130 d
mate 
es"I C Wit*itOU5 

discusses 	the 	effects 	ci (1)0 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
0 I) THE CSOS$.WIT$ (4)0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 

I $ i4) NEws 

MACNEIl. 	I LEHNEN 200 
O ONE t.nToUv, 

MORNING 

I 
0 	 F, 	

I 	

I 	

III 

MEM I VAJ I I I F.A, I &A 

I -  -ia--a_i- - 	 -'- 

110 NA=NNVWA OW So -- 	 ____ 

lais.jsi 5, - 	 4 SR. 7 USed beSs I Ills cuaisfl Sass 
NM. PO.. Sm. C NSA. CtW 	P01*05 Ca • Port Seafor 

B 	lS-crsitjo_alNcb 
-- 	 AAI,Os 

'flTurvyTre.iey3, ing 
Cit c.sa Many sitreg PW5ft$5sp pew new car or "ct 

$01 sau_ ii. HelM? S Wiser VIM su,. ,a, _ __- 

in_ayl 
- 

, 	 _ 

 17-Jurik CATS 	
__ 

FIlisd lDITAILI$3I55t 
___ ___ DAY ?0N4AU?OAUCTION 

5141 JUNK &'ici jj1 Nov St I --I@ wegt 51 1am'.., 
'in_alt III 10 SIll 	331 _a DiPt10i 	50501. 	Well held 	a 

ai,eIIc AUTO AUCTION ever, 
?',esd., & lit all * 11 lo,fto 

BUT JUNK CARS Mi,_awiJt5 VIWIII.e 
Prs. SlI 'IWrved erOs 
Cell 331 hail Shin 15 'c$fUral*1 tee uiWi 

aWed 	or rip.a 	cars. 
""ItIe 'lIsle Call 	mail 
Hr 'urme, .e.es,s 

?,wts Tap Slim a". 
- 35)  whet isis .,to v. 	Mi, 

OW - TNewsi. eon, Went Alt -::-----L-- 55y Toe muic 	l)5t 5 as 
Ill or 5)1 uSi 

-.--________ -, rcvCle ,5.l Ilis 
'we._ems si, _'ølessen,. ,'YilT 

moe 	p_a.e 	e$ 	*.mhi 	a SLAIN AGENCY C'ass.fedAdwiwe,,wM? Ill - 33)*l.or*fl7715 lull 	"I 0") 

'-Trucks.Tra, '74 SeinWvue 
'74 .Dr Ma,e.'ct 

- ISI$Cheimyt.ec'ps 	
- 

3 'TSOSOCPu 	Plur, 
E,c.C.d 01MlliseIy CaIIJeesuaIipset 

V$l!LMo 
- 

Ul-AIJISI Ma 
PI,o,oytf, II YlliSci 

Sat. Gus. cu 	ni -_ - - Retent ss 	131 sit 
'II Super N 05* P5. PS. 

he. Twit Ryns Eu*illenI 
Fe, Trsd, It las, 	57) Me,, 

$435 Call us fill 
-p. .05wtwo 	ss, S C. l, e, ft 

Hr Jell essi 1 meter er 

MILL IONSOF DOLLARS 10Rei 
taO 	32)5.051 

Ellafo N 	isle 	daily 	t tIll Moic .0,.re,s , 0. 
classllod ads 	.0su Fwl$ 	_aip 	a'lei'o,ig 

I" Si C,.w ?fli 
- 

- JUST stAll PAYMUII?5-'e 10 'ed Psrd station *ae., 
'7) meals Call *23*1w 534 a writ 00" on 
*55 IDe•lsrt 

(2) LIARS CLUB 

a THE GONG SHOW 
PLUM STAND BY 

ISIN BEAUTY SHOW 
CAROL SUtIii AND 

FRIENDS Guest: Vincent 
Pflci 

DICK CAVITY 

6:00 
2)OSAUIALL L.w coev. 
ago of tile Mcond gain, of the 
World Series from the City of 
the National Lsague cilwçlon. 
(4) S THE JIPFEN$ONS 
Gsovgs unexpectelpy offers to 
help LOU** and Alan cut 
th,Ough the red tape that's 
delaying the moss of a help 
Cal's, 

ILIGHT S ENOUGH 
MAN ClINt Mana SIlo-

dowslia served es a QOwin,u 
ii Poland befo,, 101111mg the 
Sotbonne WI Par11 Art., IViish. 
VlQ lwsI WI her Class, us p. 
P&" to ratuin to hit home. 
land 

6:30 
4)514TH! BEGIPeiNG 

to 
(4)5 CII 	MOVIE 
"Lilsguaid" 1I97I Sam [mot. 
Anne Ascii.,, A 32-yow-cood  
hfoguard. d$&sioned with his 
Cavef,00 sob. asses a more 
ro$Pwwbb stestyis 

IcHAINS's momj 
GNAT NNONAcas 

'PIiA Ganco's V.ma US 0 
Qirf' A dvamatlation of Gal,. 
cos "Vsvna," lemtunng Sisay 
SpaceS, Saey Kslsnyian. Haw. aid Da$kva and Wn Hitl 

16:00 
VEGA$ 

16:30 
CN493Ttj Music Itu. 

dent. and 14olasalsnal jeas 
muslc*is InHrsct 1114-41 Sian 
Kenton music Cents,. 

1100 

1C4)SOONEWS 
DICK CAVITY Guest, Joho 

Elwlsctiman IPail '042) 

1130 
(l) 0 TONIGHT Host Jolwviy 
Cation Guests Jean Mash, 
Donna Summit, Or. Pail EM. 
Ich, YMOS hey. 
(1) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
0 HA WAS F1VI-0 'Secret 
Witness" A kNIt uses is losi 
library cavil to hack down She 
Only witness to his criiis (R) o POLICE WOMAN "Ice' 
Poppe, and Crowility, P05555 
lances to bi'sali up Of gang of 

7. , P, - 

IS ALCOHOL APROSLIM 
IN YOUR FAMILYT 

AL -ANON 
tvfemlllss,rtrle,1sof 

pr*len, drinls,s 
For %~ InHrniitls,, call 

4UMVer.roe 
$a,Werd AI.Answi FamIly Omit 

P.O. Se. *13 
- Sanford, III Is 33771 

Lean, hews. slip beui, sv 
Clinlieta roper? For $I.IS P 
N Ip*s, Ws lii. Late lAwwl 
Flu. 3270 

I WILL NOT BE RU$POIlSlSs.I 
FOR ANY OuTS INCURRUI 
SY ANYONE OTHER THAI 
MYSELF AS OF OCT. 5. 1571 

Harsld Meys 

SVORCI-$35 55-Guiraiweed. 
Free 5lalIg; KIT. Se. 75 
S.015115, FL ESal. 541455 

- 	Wilt lets CA" of 
E1St?yPorlul'Rely Nme 

Call masii 

PACED *1114 A DNINKl 
PRO SL EM 

Pirtiape Akilelics Aiwiyms,, 
Can Help 

Phone Ci ian 
*roe P.O. Isn iiii 

laniss., Pleeldalnnl 

-  ABC Wins Again 	 Legal Notice 

IN Till CIRCUIT COURT. IN £5j Ndmath ' Cut' From NBC 
FOR SIMINOLE COUN? 
PL0*IDA. 
CIVIl AdISS No. 11121? Aa-FSS 
FRANCINE S MILLS. for 
FRANCINE 5 RAMOS. euardai'l By JOAN 	 Britise was a regsMa 

an the bottom, wMa, they hove & Meidy; 3: Happy Days; 4: LEAH DINE EN MILLS. a UP1Telnljau 	
beet for the Mm inaple of NFL football, t(aflas en. We- vs NEW YORE (UPI) - Joe Charlotte ia, u the weeka even witheat the ce 	'cm; 1: (tie) BJ and the ATsooy N R*.MoS at al Natnath Ma been dumped and bOi$iks.p,t', replacent tubs of the Lens en NBC. 	Bear (NBC WavIn.d, moeiej 	

000 ICE OF SALE 

	

__ 	
Defomea43 Ma "Waved7 Wonders" . 

who tMea$es I. quit bac.s, 	The WE sputa wMaer was and Tail; 7: Barney Miflu'; I: 
NOTICE , HERESY 

maviugjy hlch,d by NBC. 	"Idal dowi,,and 1 	ABC', NFL Monday night Amulcan Langon C3sampLw. mat. pursuant Il ISle Final "WLoa Walding the RIde?" do boys," 	 fa.tholj, wgj 	fl v, 	 . p 	 wnwe enters. 10 t'ws caus. in 
deredthe
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